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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, May 4, 1967
Largest
Circulation
Beth In City,
And In County
‘4eaumt:
Vol. LXXXV111 No. 105
12 INDICTMENTS  ARE RETURNED BY JURY
Seen & -learct
MURRAY
Governor Wallace has been heck-
led wherever he tries to speak in
northern cities People who heckle
are ackabbing the unsoundness of
their own potation, by figuratively
and Wender mew enting aomeone
having a different opinion, fnern
expressing it
Headers remind us of anal thit-
reel, who. in an effort not to hear
a ctifferent opinion, stick their
fingers in their own ears, and
honer at the same time.
The werat hecitang he hos re-
cetved has been on college camp-
▪ mes where demonstrators ere
eorstanitily being aarrieci out In
aware ef desired "freedom of
expression".
•
C.assiss Clay is continuing his
"fight; *to stay out of tde Arrnel
Parcae For some unknown reaecn
It is seamed that he can stay
(Continued on Tags 3)
Pony League
Tryouts To
Be Saturday
• The Pone Leedue of the Mur-
ray Barbel Aesocishon will have
their try-outs Satudey. May 6,
at 100 pm. st the city part
Thirty boys have signed tel) to
try -out dels maim There are
additional 13 and 14 year old boys
needed to fill team requirements
and bens interested In playing
basebse must be a the try-outs
this Seturchy.
The managers and coaches who
have been nonei thus far are •
Aetna - Noby Carroway. Jimmy
Vance: Dodgers - W A. Myer,
Jineny Vance; Men - Jettn Du -
par ; Orions - Jeremy Kuyisen-
dale Plan - V/111 Ed Stokes. Jack
Ward; Indians - Ken Adams
Letter To The Editor
Dear Mr Weleurna :
Assert this year the pubildity
scrapbook of the Murray Wo-
e:anis ratel high In the
state at itlyWC convention The
Pretabook was awarded a second
place red diem We realise that
without the cooperation of your
newspeper. this would not have
• been potable
We in the Murray Woman's Club
are very proud of ails award, but
we feel thst it is most Mime to
Owe credit to you and your staff.
We sincerely appreente all that
your newspaper has done in keep-
ing the public Whetted atout the
wort of the Murray Warnsres
Cdub.
19thoereiy,
Bath A. Clarrieon
Publicity Chairman.
Murray Wonan's Club
,111111111111111111111111111111
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky - Partly cloudy
and 000l througlh Pithy and
charwe 01 a few showers bits af-
ternoon High this afternoon 06-
74 with eat winds 10-15 Low to-
night 42-411, high Friday 66-70
Probabillty of rain moutlusest por-
tion this afternoon 20 per rent.
Outlook for Saturday increweng
cloudiness; and mild.
Kenturicy Lake : 7 am. 359.4,
up 0.1; below dam 3113, up 29.
Rarkley Lake . 3503, clown 0.1;
below then 320 8, up 69.
aunrise 55 0. euneet 7:48,
tIam rase 401 a.m.
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Danny Kemp Is Named As The IbsribrEelswenootedd MAuwrraiz
MSU Outstanding Senior Boy
Danny Kemp, an of Mr. and
Mrs J C K of the Meytiebei
Road, Murray, --been selected
as the "outetanding senior boy"
at Murray ante Univeraity.
The announcement was made
at the honors clay heed at the
Unherate. Bennet Cummings of
ED,Bl., Was rained as the
"outillentling senior err.
Kamp le a hg and Swift
major. Hs is Wive in Student
Ofteransmit alliehe and le a
member of Sigma ad social tea-
Local TOPS Members
Attend Convention
Few heed ham attended the
Itasognitoi. DaY fcr
K▪ eeilljahg TOriLaiiiit in Addend
on Ribmilm,AØI311. Over III
women from War the dale
gathered to honer those in the
state for pound kW, timing Mt
Those from the bell TOPS crok-
ing Otf Pounds 8yc Club at-
tending were Ann Watson, Nadean
Borah Murree Smith. and Pau-
line Joon
The Murray dub. having been
formed in November of AK year,
was fortunate to have a state
winner Comma tton is bind ac -
cording to ',Annie aviator de-
terminal by the weight of each
member when she begins TOPS
• Weitam wenfeeneed paeltIn
Dividon 5 with a Ion in 19116 of
20 pounds Mts. Waite, leader
et the kcal club, has kat a toted
of 35 pounds erre she began
the chapter in Murray Mrs Wet -
gen recess ed a trophe during the
coronation a Anne Masters,
queen, latimelle, who topped all
divielons with • kas of 61 pounds
In 1998.
The Murray ndies restated a
very enjoyable meetim . and they
'treated how mune they learned
about TOSS and its success all
over the skate and the United
fitalies. Anne Haggart, Dented.
area supervisor, talked to
the meeting and told than how
• Keratucity clubs have done in
-Taieng off pounds sensibly " Ca-
rte Nolen, sasestant area super-
visor, Foureeintown, Ind
the members wtth her -before•
picture at 306 pounds and her
new lovely 146 pound figure
tbs. Wagon tad that the local
club welcomes new members who
earnestly have the cicala to take
off excess pounds For meettng
time seal place call Mrs Watson
at 406-4726 after 5 p ni She said.
-Thanks to TOPS. myself and
other rrwarabera of the Murray
TOPS feel like new people and
wart to help others shed un-
wanted, unheakthy potuids and
keep than off. All of us realise
thnouiel experience that thla is
no may task, ba we know that
TOPS help' build itrong and last-
ing willpower"
Events Are Planned
At Lynn Grove School
Special everts have been plann-
ed for 9a turday May 6, at t he
Lynn Greve Sohcol
A mule teeing contest ail be-
gin at ten a m The events are
being sponsored by (Sr Lynn
Grove PTA.
Food and cold drink* sill be
sold at the noon hour. The public
Is invited to attend.
Refresher Course For
Square Dancers Set
Al former weare dancers are
anted to attend one of five re-
f reaher seams at Bides arisOrWas-
bord on 1f3ghway 641, Sectewdisy,
May 0th, at 8 pm. with Bill
Voiner from eflasouri inettructing
The object of the refresher
course is bo create Interest in
dances to be held once a month
on the Twin Lek es exeurselon boat
te he docked at Fbrt K metier on
Etutley Lake.
Iternety smug; as a past presi-
dent.
The Untvensity senior was nam-
ed to Who's Who in American
Car-eyes and U reveraties. He is
a high soixsol graduage of the
University School
Others from Murray who were
rained in the Honors Day &wads
weer as fellows .
Jeanne lateetler, outstanding
muak division award.
Mike Elatitte outstanding speech
student
Donald Willson Oliver, Sigma
Phi Sams sotailealo award
Ted Clark, one of the outatand-
Ins senere in chemistry.
Keane Kemper, highet echo-
hetet ranking junior Erstkah ma-
jor. reeentrer a ONO scholarehip.
Terry Turner, 1067-68 scholar -
step sward from the clapertment
of incluetrial arts,
filtdrley Conner Winged, out-
date:km physical educannn a-
ward.
Ann Kay Sanders, "beet groom-
ed" coed on campus by the As-
ineteelort for Childetrod Ed•"inn
Peacocks Sighted In
Back Yard Of Home
On Hazel Highway
Mrs Ralph Darnell of the Hamel
Highway calla this morning and
reported IOW brae Peacocks
ening annellida ober eackyani.
The family went oat to get a
alcser kok and the Peeleneks,
lashed sandy away, apparently
not too frightened.
Mrs Illarrall reported that die
hind no idea where the four Pea-
coda came from, but oiled back
In about en haw to ead that lin-
g. B. Brundoe, who lives on the
road rang wee from Halfway,
!Ulan@ than They apparently
strayed from home
A number cd Peacocks were
brought to Calinsay County by
Dr Wild Moon many years ago
and they may be seen from time
to tens in various parts of the
county, especially on the esat side.
The Darman live between Hall-
way and Midway on the Hazel
Hathede
Gary L. Covey Is
Air Force Enlistee
Gary L. Covey of Murray is
one of five arm men who has en-
laced in the U8 Air Porce dur-
ing the month of April, according
to M-figt. Wiltiam C. Dkkens, Air
Tome recruiter.
Covey has pranced in the gen-
eral aertepace career area and Is
presently undergoing Indoctrina-
tion tzarina at lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio, Texas
Glenda Hughes Is
Calloway Medalist
Glenda Hughes was the media-
int at the ladles day golf held
Wednewhy at the Calloway Coun-
te Country Mb-
Most pees went to Frances Huhe
and low pude was mon by Chris
Clevihem. Shirley Boone chipped
in on No. 7. A tie for the most
licagies was between Betty Jo
Puntom and Veneta Sexton .
Cluol lilliberd was the golf
hostess. Ieda Irwin was the chair-
man of the hoetesens for the lad-
les day luncheon served at noon.
Revival Will Begin
At Cherry Corner
A man who prebably e a direct
descendant of the family for
winch the Cot y of Murray is
named has been made an honor-
ary Wizen of the coenmunity by
Mayor Haines Eras.
Dr. =wood P. Murray, meting
distingualted professor of com-
municabora at Murray State Uni-
versity, received the award from
Mayor Ellis in a surprise cere-
mony Tuesday raght
The presentenon , • filioned
Certlfleate deoorated sett a pict-
ure of the municipal bufkiing and
embootd with the seal of the
city. came at the close of a sess-
ion of an evening course taught
by Dr. Murray. It was arranged
by friends on the facuty and In
the oity.
The mayor Mk! clam members
he had been -earned" the pro-
fessor is descended from s Con-
gramma Monad for Whoa] the
city was named In 1844
Afterwards, Dr. Murray said Its
had also been looking into the
fiddle tree, but hadn't quite 1 -
tired eta the oonnectton, although
he believes there is one The re-
tired chairman of the Sohool of
Speech at the University of Den-
ver was born in Maceamb,
A scholarly person, author of
several books and • recognised
authonity on inter-want ocen-
nimiosuon, he admitted for once
he didn't know atm to ray. "But
I feel we betong here now." he
commented.
Civitan Club
Plans Three
Scholarships
Chaim Club Prevalent Joe Mor-
ton announced today. that . be-
ginning with the 1967-68 School
Year. the Murray Civns will
award three iumual sholarahlem
to Murray State Univemility. The
icholenthips be in the amount
of 9100.00 per semester , for two
semesters. One mohollardidp will
be awarded to a graduate front
each of the three local high
schools, I. Murray High, Murree
University School, and Calloway
County High. Recipients will he
selected on the bad of need,
cha.aciter, attitude. motivation.
and ethollaufac sbirty.
The Mined Chelan.. to COD-
junnekart tab the Murray Lona
have evidenced on a project to
purchase and Mame an eh eon-
tattooing unit tri the Spaded Rh-
melon motion of Om Riobertion
ginner/are Mho& The Specie 1
Education ammo for menialy re-
tarded children have sevraye held
a pLace of impotence With the
vibans Prior to the construction
of the additton to the Luther Ro-
bertson rementary School, tree
chases were held in a bulkling
called the School of New Hope
At that time. the New Hope
School vess the primary project
of the Murree Chinn Club a.nd
the Clevitans were highly instru-
mented In abilatrang and equipp-
ing the present facilities. During
the 1963-64 school year, the Mur-
ray City School System to* over
the special animation abeam al-
lowing the Chasm to direct theta
attention bo other worthy Projects
although the Club ciontinuest to
maintain close contact watt the
school and It's problems.
Civitan Club elections have re-
sulted in the election of the fol-
lowing officers for the year 1967 -
68 President - Eimer Mohr ,
orecident-elect - Melvin Henley,
Revival weeices will la held at vice President - Rnbert MyClel -
the chapel at the OtlerT y nta-ner ian, treaeurer - Jean McKinney.
Rama Church starting Monday , chrector Stanley Henry, and
May 8, and continuing through sergeant arena - Aubrey Wil-
gonna , May 14. Service's will be loughty.
held each evening at 7:30 pen.
Rey. Ike Warfeed riinzt.ry
of the Blood River Amociation,
• be the evargeliet. The pasbor,
Rev Dawson Widinmson, urges the
pun& to totted. The Chapel is
located on the highway (tat runs
from the New Concord Road to
Pottertown.
a
ALL QUIET
The Murray Poltce Department
reported a quiet day and night
on Wedneseciay with one two cita-
tions been earned. They were for
speeding and d leregardl fig a stop
sago
Twenty Girls
Participate
In 4-H Rally
Twenty girls participated in the
Darter School 4-H Club Ratty
held Tuesday, May 2, at the
school
The progiern was called to or-
der by Rogenna Ray. president.
iderothy Sowel led the group in
the pledge to the American flag
and the 4-11 pledge was led by
taunt Powell. Marria Fleider gave
Its devotion The roil ate and
emirates Were read by the secre-
tary. Cecelia Sines. Lisa Robertson
directed the group in a song 
by Sons gave the welcome
Cheryl Brown the winner of the
Speech Contest gave her speech
The tenantry gtrie modeled
eprons cousidesi in Mak lima
year sewing tinderti renew li-
we(L Mantis Wilon, Julie Inn-
ner, Vloide White, lama Powell,
Siren Wells, Omni Sm. Miry!
Brown, lelea Illeheitima. Janie
Lamb, Rogenna Rag, Gale Vaughn,
Paula Payne, Allem Wilford and
Lerida George Oath thane and
Vidue Lynn completed thee pro-
ject but were absent.
Januite Starts. Martha Meidul-
lin, Manta Fielder. and Libby
fans modeled their skirt* they
mete St the aecond year sewing
groject. Mrs D L. Brown was
to, narrator AM Ms elrie re-
ceived Min ribbons
)agliga. 318ipirn preeented the air-
Unladen of oompietion to Ms
cooking project gols she: Vickie
White, Laura Powell, Ocean
Roane. Elloain Wells Cecelia Seas,
Cheryl Brown . Leas R... beckon.
Janie Lamb Rogenna Ray. Gale
Vaughn Paula Poyner, At
Win erd . Linda George end Jean-
nie Clark These girls braleht the
dessert refreshments for meeting
to be hided and ad received blue
rations.
The "Chimney Sweep" enter-
tained the alb and valtors, and
the meeting was adjourned
The Cs -'-----y Leader, Mrs.
Moyne Sims was asslaed by Mn.
D. L. Brown. Choking Projects,
and Mrs. James White, Seeing
Projects
Access Road To
Lilly Plant Approved
Governor Eldieuel T Breathitt
end Highway thererreaskiner Mit-
chell linger today atinounced the
approval or the access road to
the IR Lay plant.
The road begins a US High -
way Ma mid eatiende to the Nadi -
die, , Challanotem, and St. Louis
railnoad.
The approved cans for grade,
clean, and high type surface for
an estimated ant ol $08,000
-
Rummage Sale Will
Be Held Saturday
A rummage ale be held
ist the American Legion Hall on
Saturday, May 6. monsored by
the Murree,. Hotness and Profes-
sional Wornena Club.
The doors win open at six am
and chwe at nom Members are
mind to bring Kerne to the Hal
on Fridley between ex and eight
pin
Homecoming Will Be
Held By Church
Temple Skil Methodist Church
wS held I amual hemecoming
des Sunday, May 7. Presetting
eervicear are at 11:00,
There wa be dinner on the
Wounds, and imenecaateiy follow-
ing, there Iva be an afternoon
at arming.
AS gingers and everyone 'eh°
Ulna good aiming is cordially In-
vited to attend.
FILER ours
Three pupping are aveihble for
free. The miether Is a Dadradicid.
Clad 763-6376.
Kim Wallis Calls
Home; IsNow On
Hospital Ship
PFC Kim Wallis called his
wife, the former Evelyn Willa.ms
daughter of Mr and Mns. Wayne
M Wilkarns of Murray, on Sun-
did April 30, by arnateuo radio
and long distance telephone con-
Waits am wounded an
19 in lotion with the First
Ins Division in Vietmen.
The Murray Marine is now on
a handed ship. Hia address is
PFC. Kim W. Wallis 2271974
USW, H & M Div. Ward C-5,
USS Sa.notuary (Mt 171, PPO, San
France-sem Oahe. 911101.
dPrIl
Mar-
Cases Al-e Heard By
County Judge Hall
McCuiston This Week
aims tuned in the court of
amity Judge Bill lideCulaton are
recorded as ealihms in the court
records
Otis Wayne Woods, Benton
Route Three speesitng. cited by
State Police Fined $1000 and
costs of $1800
Gary Lee Dukes, Berton Route
Four, speeding, State Police Fin-
ed $1000 and cats of $1500.
AMOR Aaron MoOciumill, 1837
Miller. s)eeding. State Police 31n-
ed .410 00 and aide of $18.00.
Pat Hernia, public drunki the
Adler Fined $10.00 and costs so.-
Jaguars B Adana Kinsey Route
Two, DWI. the Sheriff Pined
$100 and oats of $13 00
Erie McElroy. Paris. Tennessee,
breaking mei entering amended to
breach of peace Made full re-
stitution of 1338 for os damages
Pleaded guilty to being intoxicat-
ed. Pined j60 00 and mats of
$90 .00 and given 60 day. In coun-
ty Mal suspended
Ray Joe Crowiey, 113,4 South
ISA, Street, weeding. Siete Police
Pined $10.00 and meta suspended
Jimmy Harrell. IOW, cold
checking. the Sheriff Pined $1000
and men of $25 00 and made re-
stitution of $600
Tony floimiowski. MSC, cold
chalking . the Sheriff . Pined $10.00
and casts of $2500 and made
restitution of $400.
Robert Ray, Leonard. cold check-
ing, the Sheriff Pined 810 00 and
costs of $0600 and made re-
stituttion of $300,
James Buckle Farad Louisville,
speeknit, abate Police. Fined $1000
and costs suspended.
Thy Grooms, failing to keep
his daughter in 'ciao!, the Sheriff
Given 20 dem in county jail mm-
on condition ahe not
min any more schoot.
Rex Mason. petty larceny. the
Sheriff Fined $5000 and coots
sunpended made restitution of
$2.76 and given ten clays in noun •
ty Jail
Rabat Elohrorktice, MERI, cold
checking amended to breech of
peace, the Sheen' Pined $10 00
and costs of $25 00 and made re-
shitiehon of $3600
Albert Frank Hayden. Paducah
Rade Tour. speeding State Pc -
Ore. Paned $1000 and costs of
$1100.
lekseetity 14. Starks, te3d. cold
checkIng , the Sheriff Fined $1000
and costa of $25 00 and made re-
stitution of $15.00.
Rickey Dan Fill, Haste. speed-
ing, State Police. Fined $10.00 and
omits of $1600.
John Arthur MEW, Tobinapori.
Indiana , meeting, Eltste Police.
Fined $1000 and oats !impended.
Floyd Cunningham, Murray
Route Two, public drunk, the
Sheriff. Fined $1000 and 00,its
ampended Four days In jail.
James Preston Brandon, Mur-
ray Route Pour, DWI. the Sheriff.
Pined $100 and coke of 813 OD.
Donald Orsocasella , Fort Camp-
bell, reddens chiving, Stabs Police.
!hod $1000 and coots amended.
Pabtenion Hull, 1506
15111, speeding , State Police Fin-
ed $10.00 and costs suspended.
Good Report Is Issued On
Property Owned By County
The May Grand Jury returned
twelve indlotmente des morning
before Circuit Judege Richar
Peet The jury she made its re-
port to Judge Peek on the var-
ious propane' whioh are owned
by the county.
The indictment. released by the
Cermet ant this morning are as
fellows:
Consnonwealth of Kentucky vs
Eddie Duncan "Storehouse break-
ing". Charged with breaking into
U-Ttite-Iten fibre in . Hamel.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Jerry Ire Ilawkine, Jerry Ivey
and My Gene Carroll. "Hors-
ham lireakined Charged with
breaking into Paul Jones Onxery
and Kintsel School
Conwocemwedth of Kentucky vs
Terry L. Thomas, eisseult and
tiatterr. Margot meth beating
Ti. Rarella
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs
Dennis Wayne Bros-n and Juanita
M Bradley, "Storehouwe breaking",
Chanted with breaking into Mur-
ray Country Otei
Cbriersonweaah of Kentucky vs
Tammy Whtie, "Storehouse break-
ing". Chemed with attesting store-
house at Bertha Rom
Commonwesith of Kentucky vs
Larry %atilt and David Sauer,
"Storehouse breaking". Charged
lath breaking into The College
Shop.
Oemarnowealth cd Kentucky vs
Int Gray and • Devid Sauer,
"Eitcretesies _breaking"- Manna
sada breaking imp Craw Horse
Oonwixerwealth of Kentucky vs
Ira Gray, "'motet/ear reertvint
stolen property*. Charged watt re-
ceivine items allegedly taken from
The College Shop.
Tryouts To Be
On Saturday
The tryouts for the Kirksey
amebae Leagues have been sched-
uled for Seiturclay, May 6, sit the
baseball field at Kirtaey School,
wonting to Howard titcOalion,
preskient of the Baseball Assoc-
t.
At ten arc the tryouts for the
Pony League will be held. Ken -
nth anemone and T. C. Hato
gime are the coaches for this
league.
The Part League tryouts well
start 'at 12 noon web the coaches
being Mark. Smith and les
Larnb
At two pm the Little League
tryouts will be held. Coaches are
Lune Parrish, James Paschall,
James Thaler, and Richard /ad-
monde.
All boss and their parents are
urged to be proem at the proper
tame for their age ercam tryouts.
Riding Club Will
Meet On Thursday
The Clahoway County Raclin;
Club will start riding on Thum-
thy May 4, at seven pm, day-
light saving time, R t the Fair -
enemata on the May-field highway.
Visleore are Melted to ride with
the dub.
Ladies Day Is Held
By Oaks Club
Ladies day was held at the
Oaks Country Club on Wednesday
with the golfers playing in flights.
Winners are as Items:
Chaingtorrhip filed - Laura
Parker; find flight Winner -
Dee Catchall ; low putts In first
flight - Virginia Jones; second
flight winner - Murrelie Walker:
low putte in second flight -
Mabel Roger's; third flight Win-
ner - Marie Weaver; low putts
third flight - Carolyn lane;
Mettle Mae Grogan - most balls
In pord ; meet golf - Bernice
Wellin.
The Grand Jury rePort,
follows'
"We made our Inspection of the
property belonging to Calkoved
County and respectfully report age
follows:
Court Home
"The Gaut House as a whole
we found to be very clean and
well kept. We do recommend that
the Latches Lounge be redecorated.
The Jailer is to be commended
(Continued on Page 3)
Attendance
Zones In The
City Are Set
The Murray Board or
today announced attendance mos
fOr the 1967-68 adhask pear.
Fred Schnee, 11.011odent
City Schaal. Sid 1111,911. IOW
Maturated the Dogging 4010111-
ante zone and altered the Angle
and Carter acnes. The Robertan.2
sine WWI not changed.
He sad that the plans as a-
dopted by the board gives the
edementary *hods an "mutable
distribution of studente in light
01 the faciiithe at seen
elementary cotter.
The Donee wIll be as follows:
Austin Scheol: Chestnut Street
on the meth, to but not includ-
ing 166t Street on the west,
but not inclunng Vine Street oa
the aoutb, end eat to the OW* I
River.
Robertann Start: All the city
wee& of a line, but not Including
14th Street. Woodlawn dead. to
Story, aid South 12th Ekren,
south of the Story Avenue Inter-
section This sone is the astn ame
Int year.
Carter Sol: the remainder a/
the city not included In the above
boundaries.
The retard she announced a new
trander policy This policy U AS
fonows: "transfers to an elemen-
tary school outeide of the pupil *a
charmed zone will be permitted
only from a class section with a
higher amollenent to one of lower
Schulte said ttat the board
realises that any change In at-
tenchnoe zones results in nine
Inconvenience to the students and
parents affected. He sat ed for the
eupport at all patrons in the city
in carrying out des new plan.
MSU Players
Are Drafted
By San Diego
Don Duncan • nd Herb Mc-
Pherson of Murray State were
drafted by 8an Diego in the Nat-
ional Basketball Astiociation a col-
lege draft Wakes:ley.
Six other Kentucky stars were
ahe pkiked by NBA. teams Pat
Riley former University of Ken-
tucky All-Amerkain, wet to Dan
Diego aim.
Western Kentuoky1 Clan Haat-
Ira as finst round choice at -
nag°, and teammate Dwight Smith
was stamen by Ins Angeles.
Louis Dernister of UK wee Mck -
ed by Cincinmed, along with Sam
Smith of Wesleyan, teammate
Mike Redd was an early choice
of Baton
Square Dancers Will
Meet On Saturday
The Murray Square- A -Nader'
will meet Eisturtaiy, May 6, at
eight pm in the beatenent of
the Pine Arts licildne.
"Leidy" ildth will be the guest
caller. All members are urged to
Wend and viiitors are always
weloomed
•
1
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THURSDAY — MAY 4, 1967
Quotes From The News
Si UNITED PkbaiS LNTERNATIONAL
CAMBRIDOI. Man. — Theologian Dr. Elmer Arndt, ex-
plaining a plan he helped draft Winch calls for uniting the
10 major Protestant denianniatatani Without waiting lor all
the details to be worked out: :
"We are proposing an act of faith and a venture of mu-
tual trust rather than an approach in which every problem
Is ironed out before we unite.''
MIAMI — Robert Kerr, chief ranger at the Everglades
National Park, eicpreasing gloom over the fate of the park s
wildlife if the drought presently affhcLusg Florida doesn't
end:
"If It doesn't rain in another week or so things are going
to be desperate."
WASHINGTON — Rep. John C. Kluczynskl, D.-111., chair-
man of the House Public Roads Subcommittee, discussing
Lady Bird Johnson's pet program to beautify highways:
-I believe that enacted a can of worms and I'm going to
try to untangle it."
HANOVER, N.H. — Police Chief Dennis J. Cooney; after
helping to break up a Milling crowd of Dartmouth College
student's who bad rocked and beat on the roof of a car con-
taining former Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace.
I never saw such behavior like that in my 22 years on
the force."
A Bible Thought For Today
The renunws peewit heard him gladly. —Mark 12:31.
Ordinary men still welcome the simple truths of the Mast-
er. "Love ye one maths'."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGERS TIKES *ILK
The Murray City Council met 'last Mitt with Matt Spark-
man being elected Mayo( Pro-Tern in the absence of Mayor
George Mart, 
Mrs. A A. Dalmsdir was tiastalled as over-all chairman of
the Murray 1111111b Schad P-TA at the Joint meeting held kt
tbe school. Mrs. James C. Hart is executive rice-chairman.
The student Way the Lone Oak School, located on the
east side of the county in 1903. Lb pictured toclay.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beale Kennedy, Portsmouth, Ohio, an-
nounce the birth of a son, Jack Beale II, born April 25 at the
Murray Hospital.
The memorial fund for Police Chief Novel McReynolds
who was killed last week in the line of duty ended today with
Calloway clUsens contributing $850 to the fund A check
for that amount was turned over to Mrs. McReynolds today
by Mayor Hart.
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
5 Easy Ways to Boost
Pig Profits. . .
Pig Supplement
Pig Supplement-T (Tvias)
Pig Supplement-Plus
Pig Supplement-500-AB
Brood Sow Supplement
$5 a ton savings during May!
• Feed Corno Pig Supplements to Sten up health
and growth in your pigs at a low cost.
• Feed CORNO Brood Sow Supplement for
healthy sows and larger litters of pigs that live.
THURMOND'S FEED & COAL
Murray, Kentucky
et*
The Aimpoitt
by lusted Pre Ialematral
Today a Thuraday, May 4, the
124th ny n 1967 with 341 in foi-
low
The moon is between Its 'last
quarter and new phase.
The atateeng Aar a Mars.
The swam stens are Venus,
Mane and Jupiter
Doss on this clay in 17116 wse
Amman educanonsi retorther
Harem Mann.
Ois this day In reary:
In use. 11 persons acre Sailed
and 70 wounded dunng the Hay-
market Square *nor ilist in CU-
cago.
In SW, Vic Eng At OlVelle
was 304 ltk the Mauna Penitent-
iary on moons Mx evasion
obarges
In int the brOie of the Conti
Sea began It ended in a tinier
denim of the .Japanne faset by
the LIB Nat y
In 1963, Got Nelson Rockefel-
ler et New YOSa married Mrs.
Maragi e.t.a • Happy" Murphy.
A thought for ale Clay — Bra-
ids authar Samuel Johnson said:
For we that live to please mint
please to Me "
Hospital Report
Cern% — Andes ee
Census — Nurser! 6
AsIgmbeises. May I, 1967
the. liswerts Lovett and baby
bey. Ream 1. Beaton, llamas
B. Litglaton Rae, Merrier Steven
a. Healey: Haute 1. Wharnse: M-
ien G Oeborn Rene 2. Hanel:
Mrs. paultr.e Bocy. Routs 2. Hazel;
Ws. Asental Miner and baby alit
Box Me University Sla.. Murray:
Mrs Pepe Neil WOIllalaa, 416
North ilth Street. Murray; Mrs.
Berry Lou Hushes. Route 2. Mur-
ray:. George R Lamb, 1700 Dod-
son. Murray. Ws Margaret P.
MaNust. Box 206. Puryear, Tenn.:
Mrs Brenda F Miller. Route 3,
Murray. Mrs. Pane D. Pate. 300
South Intl Wrest, Murray. Mal
Bonne sus Lee. 5131 Vine. IOUs
ray
Daseensals. May 1, 1917
Careen Outland. College Farm
RAW Idunay. Harry Julsan
H esolm. 11009 Bonen Road. El
Pam. Teen: Mrs Ann mom
Cooper and baby boy, Route I.
alenninglea: Mrs: Gertrude Berm,
Nouse 3, Ittryear, Tenn. Oleos
' , 41S-Ner1er Mb- street. taw-
ray. VALI It Ray. Route 1. Mur-
ray; >Ins Basel Jenkins. 222So
Hazel Rt.
News
By MRS. GEORGE LINVILLE
May 2, 19111
We really had rain Monday. may
1 it would be too bad if we bars
15 days rain this month. That's an
old saying %eve beard.
No real serious illness in our nei-
ghborhood that we have heard of
ome returning home.
Fourth Saturday night guests of
Mrs Stilly &Vinland %ere Bra re
Mrs Dale Buckley and three tal.
dress Mrs. Emily Hufford was
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ala*
ten They had been to Amos. lows,
where Bro. Buckley held a meeting
and Mrs. Suttord visabed her de.;
liter. Mrs. Jerry Harwell and .
Harweil. Bro. Buckley preached bere
on Sunday and they were 4inntlk
guests of the Carl Vicks and Tho-
mas Mathis families.
Mrs. Glen Farthing and diddle*
came back to Mr and Mrs. Lassiter
Hills last Friday James D. Hill and
Robyn were Saturday' guests.
Mr.- and Mrs. Fred Wiltute. Cr.,
Vent part of last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wilinte, Jr. and chil-
dren. Mr. Wilhite is working an
the new house.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Wilhite, fir..
and ctuldien visited Mr. Wilhitel
grandmother. Mrs. Carver us Lou-
isville Wednesday to Friday of last!
week. •
Providence Church of Christ fifth
Sunday He and his family were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Spitelend and son.
The IAnvsiles enjoyed their week's
visit in Paris. The Sant= had a
nice trty and get bre Sunday af-
ternoon Callers of the Unvilles and
Bobby Barton were Friday night.
mr. and Mrs. John Dale. Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Radford. son, and
grandson. Tracy Salmon: Saturday
afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. L,oute Bart-
on. Sunday, Johnny Dale. Mr. and
Mrs. John Salmon and Tracy. Mon-
day night. Mrs. Loyd Wyatt; Tues-
day dinner guest, Mrs. Marvin
Smythe, Wednesday, Mrs. Barton
and the Linville' were dinner guests
of Mines Mavis, Mabel. and Itha
Luiville. It had been mon than a
yew sitter we had been able to go
there. Dot borne Wednesday after-
noon and our caller have been Mrs.
Bertha Simmons, Mrs. Oren Sim-
mers, Mr and Mrs. Cum Matins,
Jan Miller, Pellets Housden. Mr.
and Mrs. Collie Stubblefteld, Dan-
ny Lamb, and Kim Puckett.
Mrs. Jewel Malcolm of Detroit,
Mich_ is visiting on Hazel Route
Two.
Mr. and Mrs. Collie Stubblefield,
Mr. and Mrs Abe Adams and son
were Sunday afternoon callers of
the Linville sisters at Buchanan.,
We hepe to have a big crowd for
our morning and evening services
Bro Johnny Dale will be doing the
preaching followed by dinner on
the grounds at noon and siricinc
beginning at 2:50 p. m IDIST k A,I
persons are invited and especially
singers.
Our sympathy is extended to the
bereaved and we are sorry to hear
of Mr. Lints Smceland and Mrs.
Roy Moody being cli in the hospital
We hope for all the sick a speedy
recovery.
Mrs J T Tayke vetted Mr. rid i
Mrs. Jake Perry Satarday atemes. Hog Market
(Thanks fat calling Mrs Perry).
_••- and ura- Put vralant liarthr News servtce. 0
Calvert City and Mrs Nelbe Barnes Thursday, May 4, my Kentucky
of Stewart Tenn. were Sunday af- pgrostoor-Areg Rog market Report
lanes= callers of Mr. .and Mrs. includes 7 Buying Stations.
Our. Meths. Receipts 700 Heed. Barrows and
Mrs. Berths Simmons is inallmi °fits 50 cents Higher: Sows, 25 cents
11r. and Mr.. Audi,, i, atemuens lba
woes. They •ent to me Mr. Sid
Mrs. Claude Anderson Monday at-
STRIKE CONTINUES
Karattesi OR — Students rode
donkeys ant camel carts to thr-
ee trona their suburban busies
Wednesday and workers senalted
on Me roots of jampanked troikas
as private bus Imes remained abut
The bus owners aimed dawn in
a maptae wan inureci,pal author-
ities over higher fares. Mean-
"AlluAC, CkdoU wive.* were resealed
to be ovens/us:gas passengers
awing ene uansparsanan era
More than 40 million hunting and
fishing licenses are wad in the
United States each year.
SPECK'S M0TI41111--Mra Mar-gret Speck Lindbergh of
Dana', Tex., !eaves court its
Peoria, iii., where her son km
on trial In the butchery of
eight Chicago student nurega.
L'NLOCU YOUR
FUTURE
=0=K0terars. The Andaman and Mrs.
Cila Wade were rem the are
dare at Bret barrel ailinesen.
Both henna were demaggel lienlet
ly. but thankful Dane wale hurt.
einem and Ent Allbritten MOM
Priday with their grannarenta.
and Mrs. Jim Allbritten. Min May-
as Morgan of Parts and Mrs. Au. The x.mmon mote is able to bur-
liness spent Saturday in Padsi, rav. u isto 15 feet an
i.•
!fisher
U. 8 1-2
U. S 1-3
TY 8 2-3
SOWS:
U S. 1-2
U. _FL 1-3
U. S. 2-3
190-210 lbs
190-230 Ibis.
235-270 lbs.
230-350 lb.
350-450 lbs
450-600 lbs.
51900-19 75;
$18 25-13.50:
$16.50-17.50:
814.25-15.25.
$13 23-14.25:
51215-13.25.
Brp. Rudolph preached at Nes
I =A Sank Murray. Baby Maxlicners, Rome 3. Benton. Ras
Dan Houstun, Route 5, Murray.
WHEN'S YOUR BIRTHDAY?
If you were born under the Sign of
-GEMINI (May 22-June 21)
YOU'RE THE TYPE who believes vari-
ety is the spice of life. You're versatile,
diplomatic, understanding, have an ex-
cellent memnry and an insatiable cur;-
RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR TYPE.
GIVE BLOOD
®00DVA
TODAY thru SATURDAY
Call them punks...
Call them animals...
But you better get
out of their way!
tareelorsie
is ads el tars
St ea It aret
fleylteh,
7.
HEIN' RIME
TO HELL .
OANA ANDREWSTANE eMITROCObne
V.V W10.1 '
111111111111111111111011111111111111111MIIIIiiiiiiillit
AN
MORE TIME FOR
SUMMER FUN
AMF/HOMKO
VALIANT
free-wheeling rotary
with exclusive
Flexor blade
Pick up some extra fun time
this summer with an AMIrt
HOMKO Valiant free-wheeling
rotary. This steel-decked baby
cuts your lawn without fun-kill-
ing hang-ups or breakdowns.
Blade-breaking obstacles won't
slow her up—exclusive AMF
Flexor blade swings away on
Contact ana snaps back for the
next round. (Protects crank-
shaft and engine.)
Rotary mower prices start at
$69.95
WALDROP SAW AND
MOWER SHOP
"07 So 7th Street
VVOTOST REVISITED
LONDON LR — Dressed in full
unsofnm, 50-year-ced Viscount
Felt haerchary Wed-
nsodry Iran a Journey boa to
Armin in the beilinan dawn
where Pa British Eighth Army
troops successfully repulsed Rom-
runes Alaska Corps 35 years
Montgomery, who will
a full honor guard In
My a wreath on the
&Nadas
ago.
be met by
Cairo, will
tattle site
AVALON US DEAL
HOLLYWOOD rru — 'rankle Av.
akai signod a new three-picture
deal—for one movie a year — with
International Maur::
MARTIN SINGS
HOLLYWOOD Mt — Dean Mart-
in has signed to star in three more
Matt Helm pictures for Columbia,
first of which *Ill be "The Ain-
buthers "
HEAR REPRESENTATIVE
Julian Carroll
MAK FOR HENRY WARD
at an orig. _Aional meeting at
Ward Headquarters
FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 5TH
8:00 p.m. D.S.T.
in Building Formerly Occupied by
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Paid for by Gene Landolt, Treasurer
ANNIVERSARY <
SALE
VALUE!
0a
A„. k • • 0 ; •
:;-
Akk
4 -•••ka
Regular
'899 Quality Wisi:90-*°
FASHION BEDSPREADS
•-1
REMEMBER
Mother's Day
Is May 14th!
X
Beautiful White Designs
on Colored Sheeting
lese beautiful spreads are made of 100%
Mon ... they're completely washable and
,ver need ironing. Pre-shrunk to guarantee
,rmanent size. Finished with fringe on
twee sides. Lovely white design on blue,
lavender, coral and yellow. Also white on
white. Full bed size.
Buy Now and Save $2.11!
THERMAL BLANKETS
Nylon nelind
14/0°,, cotton
Reg. '6.99 - Now 53.99
LAMS 4.
GOWNS & PAJAMAS
Assorted ( 01015 and Styles
'2.99 to '5.99
3-PC. LUGGAGE SET
Durable vinyl Covered
'12.88
SPECIAL!!
21x36 THROW RUGS
Skid Recistent Back
'1.00
•
P.
•
•
'sae
1967
lEAL
Frankie Av.
three-picture
Year - with
r 8
Dean Mart. 4
a throw more
Jr Columbia,
The Mn-
IU
Ii
.ers
IA
.si
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Robert Stubblefield
Of Paducah Dies
At Home Wednesday
•••
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY U—.--- ----'--
Rober (Bob) Stubblefield of Pa-
h, native of Galloway County,
pod at his home shartly aftern on Wednerday.
)oCrialten County Coroner John
said Mr. Stubblefteld's
roailted from a self-ha-
ted gunshot wound in the
. He repo:tel.'s, had been
18 heakti for some time.
The deceased was a former Pa -
altscah city commissioner and was
kdi,...,member of Trinity Baptist
urch, Masonic Lodge No 446,
Eastern Star, CP.ara Her id-
,. Chapter No. 424 He had
rated a pocery for many years
and served on the McCracken
Belectve Service Board during
World War II
,tFuneral services will be held
Y at two pin, at the Harris
.. ier4i Heine. Paducah. with bur-
in New Hope Cemetery.
Survivors zciude his wife, Mrs.
' 
EEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
out for possibly a year while the
000rts study his case.
T'he entire case. has a rank -odor
about it because OES1301111 Is 02: -
17..ng the current racial situation,
civil rights movement, and In-
togratimi crises in order to stay
cait of the Armed Forces and die
government is playing into his
harich by not taking a quick, de-
, and final action on his
Lorene 'Stubblefield; daughter,
Mrs. Gene Herndon of St. Ekno,
Ill.; three 93116, Robert C of Pa-
ducah Haro1/41 W. of Hermitage,
Tenn., arid Jerry of N,orman Park.
tie.; two siste-s, Mrs. Loos Roberta
of Bristow. Okla.. and Mrs Thel-
ma Emenson of Murray, two bro-
thers, J. P of Paducah and
Dewey of Oriverolaar., (ye grand-
zhColren
Fr.ends may
Funeral Home
call at the Harris
CERAMIC TILE
See Us For Ceramic Tile Work, also
Marble, Slate, Quarry Tile
PORCHES - PATIOS - BATHS
Mirrors, Tub Enclosures and
Shower Doors
— FREE ESTIMATE
ALL CEMENT WORK GUARANTEED
Hamilton Tile Service•
Telephone 753-4516
SHOP!
PLAY . . .
BONUS
BINGO .
WIN
PRODUCTS!
WIN
EARLY!
SAVE!
01000
WIN NEW
(7ASH! litHISS!
WIN NEW
OFTEN! GAmEs!
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
ADULTS ONLY!
NEW
SLIPS
NEW
PRIZES!
GET YOUR NEW
GAME BOOK TODAY!
('LIP THESE EXTRA SLIPS TO HELP YOU WIN!
EP ONLY";
113 I T•T CleeOP
PRIZE SLIP
1•1000 PAM • I 54
041 11104344D
00111111 GAM*
04
N 5
cut MT 1.4,101
C. Of" ,f0 fte
uNrock.7131
H IV Cs CI
PRIZE SLIP
PPPOORAY 51114
(011 11111i AP
GA 151
P 155(1,
B3
Cut 05t f'ofl It.
r -----
Na; C)1iLISS
lin I /V
PRIZE SLIP
PROGRAM 91041
n RI
5n11 AS 1.4411
P 1UUR
84
ANN PAGE PURE
CORN-OIL
• J
  gallon $2.39
case. We doubt seriously that if
Gassius was any Other color, he
amid have lasted ens king in his
cfTorts to get out of serving his
time in the army.
Progradlnation on the part of the
Federal go/eminent will only make
the situation woe-se, and will cau.se
unrest on the part of others who
are being drafted.
U Camillus Clay gets out of serv-
ing in the army because of some
phony laden, then every mother
has the night to write President
Johnson demanding the return of
their sans from Viet Neon.
The draft law should ftt every
Person eillualaY, regardless of whe-
ther he would like to continue
his education, his business, hit
training or whether he would like
to sit on the banks of Kentucky
Late and fish
12 INDICTMENTS . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
for the condition and clearances
of the building and grotnads. The
*II was very dean, the Grand
Jury room h cartrinnh, an asset
to Canoway °aunty. Ow thanks
to the Bar Amax:illation, the Fiscal
Cowl, and all persons reapmegble
Health Center
-The Health Center is in ex-
cenent condition; storage apace is
needed.
Poor Farm
"We feel that consideration
Should be made in the near fut-
ure to a new and smaSer Ociumt7
Horne which would be more eco-
nomical to heat and °perste. The
old building Is In such a COrldit,
ion K MOW be impractical to
renovate or imgrove
-Irwernucti an It WI be located
on a new 50 foot concrete in-
• rend to the E tAy plant
with considenabie tesellit, we the
Grand Jury think emsidenition
should be given bo the appearance
the '
laair ne. to 
the GIZZARDSpublic
"We would row finalv report
that we have completed the work
assiened to to: that we have in-
vestigated into all offenses men-
matt sat within Claltowsy Oounty
since the meeting of the kat
Onand Jury of which we have
personal Imosiedge or Wadi have
been brought to our attention by
the various officials of the cotmty:
sod *nil ws hews reiberned In-
dirtmeniks or disirissed all of such
dames
ReeperWORY Submetted.
ClaPoway County Grand Jury
May Tenn 1967
By Meweire Swann, Fixemszr
Hospital .Rettort
Census - Addie ----- 100
Census - Nursery .
Adealmiona. May 2, 1967
Mrs Betty arnithroler and baby
boy. Route 1. KirkseY . Mrs. Vir-
ginia Ada , Route S. Mur-
ray; Guy Y Snack Route 1. Al-
mo; JOIRCE A Sykes. Route 2.
2211117n1; Baby girl Pyle - A. ftoute
3, Mammy: Bstry girl Pyle -B.
Route 2, Murray; Tipton A 'nick-
er, 007 Mb Drive, Murray: How-
ard S. Waking, Rests 2. Murray.
Dienimals, May 2, 1967
Mrs. Beetrice Moore, 1604 Minn,
Mw'ray; James L. Randall, 738
Hart RIK MERL Murray; John D.
Johnson. Route 3, Murray; Barn
Hoganownp, 331 Woodlawn, Mur-
ray: Clifton 0. Oaborn, Route 2,
Reset; Mrs. Lmla Harris, Lynn-
ville; Mrs. Betty Lou He., RI
2, Mae; Mrs. Verna Bletiop, Rt.
6, Murray; Berry Bowan. Route 1,
Planninwbon; Mrs. Barbara Dogger,
Male 1, Murray: John C. Wet-
- ers, MO South 11th Street, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Pauline R. Bury, Route
2, Hazel: Mrs. Mary Mien Con-
tra and baby boy. 204 West Main,
Munii6; Mrs Martha E. Whit-
nail, 114 North 14th Street, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Wilmot Cothran', Route
5, Murray.
Rim Vol' KNOW
by United ?rem Interhatianal
Anesthesia was fir& used RIC-
cessfully in 1644 by Dr. Horace
Wells of HartfOrd. Conn., who ex-
tracted a tooth painlessly using
nitrous oxide
WITHENE AD RETIRING
LONDON TM - The face that
launched a thousand sales cam-
paigns acmes the United States is
retiring.
Comdr. Edward V7hitehead, pre-
sident of the UR branch of
Schweppe ltd. and the fuRbearded
model for 15 years of the mineral
meter firmia 'adverthements. said
Tuesday the press of business
chores will prevent his modeling
111X1)1 1110Te.
CITRUS GREEN
The peel of fully-colored. mat-
ure oranges and grapedrugt often
reverts to green in the spring,
savs the Florida citrus Gorranki-
sion. The color change stippries
chlorophyll to the new crop of
fruit that develops on the trees
before the old crop Is picked. The
cromentiseton added that the re-
greening hos • no effect on the
ripenese and juiciness of the fruit.
Funeral For Mrs.
W. B. McCuiston
To Be On Friday
Mrs. W. B. McCuiston of Alma
Route One passed RWEy Wednef.
dav at 12:40 pm. at the Vander-
bilt TIcepital, Nashville, Tenn, at
the age of 30.
The deceased was a member of
the Northside Btt5t Church- she
was a licensed beautician and bad
her shop in their home on the
Benton Road.
Survivors are her husband, W.
B. McCitiston, employed at the
Ryan Milk Goomairty: her father,
Henry Oglesby, Sr. 1604 Calloway;
one son. Roger of Alm Route
f*; $18ters, Airs. George
DiNnum. of Clarksville, Tenn,
WE. Paul Figrell of Mayfield, Mrs.
Raymond Elbark.s of A:mo Route
One, Mrs. Frances Kemp of Lm-
lay City, Kola , Mrs. L. b. Cook
and Mrs. Robert Randolph of
Murray; one brother, Henry Og-
lesby, Jr., of A fl‘o Route One.
'Funeral services have been
scheduled for Friday at 2:30 p.m.
at the chapel of the J. H. Chair-
dull Funeral with Rev.
Ronde ltiti Allen and Rev. T. O.
9hegon officiating,
Pa2bearers will be James E.
Garrison, IC, r_r. eth Adams, Walton
Lilburn Shemwell, Rus-
sell Alesander, and J. H. Walston,
all of the Ryan Milt Company.
Burial will be in the Murray
Oliver Heuer Dies
Suddenly Yesterday
At Harris Grove Home
Oliver Heuer Aged 66, died sud-
denly yeverclay in his home at
Hants Grove at 11:30 am.
He was a veteran of World War
I. and a retired locomotive en-
gineel at the city water chvision of
St. Louis, Mo. He was a member
of the Catholic Church in St.
Louis.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Memorial Gardens 3.vith the ar-
rangements by the J H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Foteli Radford Heuer of Harris
Grove; two sore, Richard of St.
Louis, Gayer, Jr. of LeMay,
one sister, Mrs. Annie Yates of
Potosi, Ma., one step-soin, Charles
Suter: one step-daughter, Mrs.
Cunazo, both of St. Louis, ten
grandchildren and four great-
grandchilkiren
Burial will be in the Jefferson
Bar:wits National Cemetery in
Se. Lotus.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home will remove the body today
to the Mithermann Funeral Horne
in St. 1..Kauls.
Arrangements are incomplete at
this time
The longest cirydock in North
America is locateo or, Boston.
PAGE TERMS
$12,060 WEDDING DRESs
HOLLYWOOD Lit - Vanessa
Redgrave's wedding dress in "Came-
lot- will cost Warner Bros. $12.000
11
0
UNLOCKS YOUR
UTURE
20=0=l0
FRESH CUT-UP
CHICKEN PARTS
BREAST lb. 49'
LEGS & THIGHS  lb. 49'
WINGS lb. 29
BACKS & NECKS lb. 19'
39"
LIVERS  lb. 79r
lb
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
PorkRoast 29
iA'aN
DRESSING
12-. 390
Dream Whip - 4-07. pkg.
TOPPING MIX 391.
Stokelv's Yellow ( ling
PEACHES
'".." 25'can
Big 
FRUIT GrOfledAIL
2 can' 39'
DELITED - Pesch, Damson & Red Plum
S 
18-02.PRESERVE Glass 3 FOR $1
At' ROR.A
TISSUE2 '" Pkg 25°
White, Yellow and
Devils Food — — Box 39e
IELD'S ALL-MEAT
BOLOGNA
BEAT HIGH FOOD
PRICES HERE
39C
lb
1RMOUR STAR SUGAR CURED
(Center Cut ___ lb. 59e) First Cut
SLAB BACON 49icb
iLICF.D, SMOKED - 2-lb. Pkg.
JOWL BACON 459F
LEAN, TENDER, BONELESS
PORK CUTLETS 69
FROZEN
It Rite
PIE SHELLS  2 in Pkg.
Frosty Acres
HUSHPUPPIES 1-1b. bag
Frosty Acres
STRA1YBERRIES _ _ 10-oz. pkg.
ro* ACre,
CUT CORN  14-lb. bag
I, rusts Acres
29'
29'
25'
29'
BROCCOLI  8-o2. pkg. 19e
PRODUCE
Florida Yellow Sweet
CORN 3 EARS 25'
Seedless Pink
GRAPEFRUIT  5-lb. bag 39'
(•alifornia Juicy
LEMONS 1 doz. in bag 29°
Red
RADISHES  6-o2. bag 5'
Yellow Ripe
BANANAS lb. 1
BIG BROTHER GREEN - Large 24 Can
BEANS 2 for 49c
INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE - 6-02. Jar
COFFEE 79c
NIARTRA WHITE Plain or Self-Rising 5-Lb. Bag
FLOUR 59c
BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE _ 214: 490
PURE PORK, BULK
Sausage 35 IbC
FIELD'S - 1-1b. Cup
Pork Brains
ea. 39c
Large
Family Size 89°
TROP1-('AL-IA)
Orange Drink
3 '2GALS.
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERS
1;01 19 e
BUSH'S
PINTO and NAVY
BEANS
3 le44-Ox, 29,
TOOTH
35c
Dole - No. 211 Bagwell - 18-o2. Glass
PINEAPPLE CHUNKS DAMSON PRESERVES
27°
PARKERS
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M.* We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
a
1
455
•••
•
•••
1
•
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Ledger & Times... Phase 7U-1917 oe 793-494/
CalendarieiaI 
The Omatema Ana DepluteamitTbsesileg. May I
8,13001 Paront-Te-
A-aii w.1: me i at the
s.elegt 9:W p.m Officers fee '
-‘4 la. ice.; ar I. be ,note.:led
• • •
hz 1C,-t3ay MID,* ohumlaMAU vc.11 meat with Mils Melt*
Trees at : MI pm.
• • •
The Oartien Departainst a the
Muriny Wmanla MOEl mast
tbe club home at 110 pm
Hoe eyses 4.11 Is Mesdames Frank
acme Women't Cub The sale
ir 1 Dr fr. tr •m 60 :soon
lambert are &died td ming Mons
or :be me tO ate Mal. an Fraley
frraz as to aanc pm
• • •
at she home of Mrs. ibuitha Ails
• St'ven pin
• • •
St Me Marra/ VA:Maine aub vii
head Se soriedinp natetaig Stlbe
Clib hamsSt 510 am. Members
erre resume in date. Hodessea
e.3- be Medasses L. W Ranier.
K. T Crasellord, Clone Oeurtn, H
David Belcher Of
Calloway Presides
Beta Meeting
The rmit District Bata Clob
met Aprd 91 at ReLand High
&Awl with six schools rep-et.
ed
The Beta °tub is a service or-
ganisation of high school stu-
dents *to have actileved a high
actiebeer Ysfortny Theo group of
Western Kentucky Beta Chapters
is the tine in Me balte to Oinve
an oricanmitun on Ms balliect
level Ttexantadut Kentucky cithe'
Beta Clubs W. soon ftaltow their
maniple
Dand Beicher. prea.dent, rale'
the mertang to order. Reingof
the manta: ea and cc.. te.e ro
were by the secre..1.r). Joann Gra-
ham In the sosenre of the Wm-10. Osiltrie. add lbmilim Young. , surer; Mat Preacida, ON. dm tees-• • • I surer% reps&
The ahem Delesillinent Cl the Aa a reMear of nese bath= theotannay ocvntry Cub at e x pm Murray Woman, CY* MI mast cello, 40/ Pertimaanianate mu;or swam ape their ovate' eat a Sabena= Illiasual ter Ms Mtn- asi.le ismoaseve. The Trent Own-cf Mee guests. Mate reeervatimu illarauden rordall st 1:19 we& tw Ida OA* aletersied an Iniella-a, enn-g ree-rigi igt-res or MCIOkt!&03 mlSe Meallsums Qua L tie foe • toll cLitroot iseriting53- 3493 tieli:e May3 ,Rebers_cn. Jr, A. B. Craw Oar- mum was acceptedHans beg at Harm Nod Mho- • • 1 Sus Wrier, O. T /A9g. John P. lhe planes Dor the Itiebeet Perg.o. n. to thiasan. sad Freed ample M af Loa P IL U. Ilts- , .412*-01- and nal muninsa. rase, of memblab premed me a-i • • •.N al 1 a::: h...ri a il 00 o'clock ... --c- ea Ix Rt..dmad Club• • • ! .n.a.--.0 n.r....ni --. Me tome of The Tams Digszeniscit of the it.:4-.1.-trasind, Vabie Poreux,u.oin: Ill of du F.rit Christ- : •L--a -t K. W =air , Mtirree Walnut'. Chia eill me* prthemi one Lie eanscil 4 newaan C...'s i o. i.. WY so__ meet with • • • .... Me nub house at 7:30 pm. ' t-.1...rezs. I be car.icers for the lehst...a. 0 a Raxie. Jr, at 9 30 a-air•e.rat p 1.:Je f eten ca.rveel , w ---t.1 Mrs Aoseph Pe-ce. Ws. llae Lastr.et Bata Club for iss‘-es& at , worz•Jor,..-k , ess e: if 3.... Li,. an Letn_na, and Mrs. Ra_ph Tes- w... P.7.1.,....e...nC, Souk li&a.d1/011,• • • ! &Mg ir.o.2111- • .a dorm:IA*0n eta -etxr: re Bzu-toreml- i wce-presclara, etret.. Grey; mat-The Eland Wthaan's Clab WE Pc- -4- rum." e: . . . , ../,'Y ,5.06.r.4 ilasszel.: Creamier,IL et ./. =ha atab roan at seven . Oartip V. Pomona Guild, of the 1 0..cora Wasm..; Lad reporter,pea foe au 'arcoulation of of- nal Ch riarsai Camels CWT Me I VALI Hisplean..,egiodas. MaY 7niers by WI. Maloolm CT13.1. && Met& m.1.12 IVO. Louse Je_li.son at The met. .r.ig wee adjourned andThe Yams Married Arc4 di 1-$0 p.m.spec al ram Member% Osage I Cute Met, lies_nusi provided re-am Woman% Bootee" of Darr/taut i • • •ra..4e ammie of dear ' • insemsentte and entermainient.• • • nisv--• 14 the Pas. etretwellat I i
— ---CM- -a w.11 was at the abrappb 'Int atala.e Hal Mays Cacti; 1
"e 2 . 30 Pm to go to tie Laid Cl the Arm Methorbes Murcia " 11- atawe° '' a °arm" bah-4/esteem lhe lallt for • pireie Wm ir.x, meta at the dam* dalaed of Mei socks
Friday. May 3
The Me .r OuLand S-nday
School. Ober 4 Illsa Cherry Corn-
er haelleet Chord. wid meet ni
the ham of Mrs leiweron
Bomb. 
 Wit-
St erns em.
•
The sandal Derby Day party
Jaliecting a social- hour ani buffet
a .1 be he d at the Calbway
hirs Joe Kaaba/ .3 ,..reie ataatr- st 7 30 pm Domes wire bayed with Mr,
anaa . . . , Amu • Pail.. and Mrs Dwaine
tains Ms recipient, of the
• • •
Maaday, May I "iirs StitieFIVhOte
The felkalreill° 141Wmilla of Lb. 
al."01 
 " :-̀ 11" B&P"4_5 .._ t The Sykes' Home of Henderson.Mid at the Fire Methodist •1- akoker aa 3e'reu Um- 
tee mble centered with Mort
Hand &Rae One and Mni- Rudy Aibeittes MOgrlig. Mr. MA", I
Manta Wound] 1:0Ued ME be ••-•'• 'mei a' tnia 1°•e•-
batile-aled b the enembeinghter of Tom W. Neste* of ,eliorcei at 12 noon A.1 once.", of 
Mra. Bibby amatenesse eree argazeite in a Why cradle.
honored with ri Mork Mower on Tbeng-deteld Illeleono lure Pre• la the grandson of Mrs. T. R. lintlkim, Sr and Mrs. Oreille Dear- •
al: C.:YU-ell. Alt vared a/,.. 94311/13all maninnalas9 Theadew, May 2, at ameet-itebby MM.tend.' 
Held. botta of Rendonen.W14 tralM M tee ano. at mi.. orlook at the evenaig at the home I 
MI= Allbrgien, a graduate of Idurray Mob Ekb:101. IA a lopho-
0. J JUUL•ith. M& MOSOMML eg of W.• plawaan bytes an Vased- 
more majoring in history at Murray atm. Utoversay. Her acrortLY
• • •
tistarday. May 6 7:111 14-to. 
ellmem filesna Mans.
The groom-elect is a ducluate of Handentliti County High Ramama attended Kilgore Amor Casings Kilgore. TOS&S, where he wasa member of she football Muted. a.nal Mao die University id Ten-nessee Mason ihnuich. He ft now a imam at ,MUrr/LY BIWA Unarm.Mg with majors in pinshology. apeach and nearing
The vows wili be read by Rev. Lined Reiner Beimmlar• Juke6, at tmodretty onto* ig Me agternoon the sehowary of theRug Madatidat Chunk Murray. with the reception Miming in themedal bell Al Mande sod relatives are Invited to attend
tem. elateervddiki Vaned her
.1llbritten-Holliday Vows To Be Read ,Mrs. Campbell Is!Hostess For Jessie
Ludwick Meeting
The Juane Ludwick Circle of
the Ph* Preebyterian Church met
Thesday, May 2, at one-thirty
I Wen* in the eternicam at the
Jenne of Mrs Vernon Compall.
' Mr. rny Ourinfrighern opened
the meeting by readbm the mesi-
month fmen the Year
Book of Prayer for ilimiche.
rag the busneas magma
Mrs. Henry Warren
()hens 'Tome For
Lrttie Moon Meet
Mrs. Henry Merits owe' bar
tebam for Ihe mmillog at Me Lap
ale lescsi Oire'e of the Woman's
belnionary flociiity of the Pint
Bawd Church hdd May
I. at Beven-rierty orb* in the
ClUllinnOOMM &MO WAVO the
fable stub Man the tifth chap-
ter of "Ma For An Anxious Age"
hIn. Ohm*, Weeimied
uhe third and fourth dug:tars of
"Cant We All Be Rehr
After the meeting aiceed,
eight members present enjoyed a
&Upturn) woad hour with the
bohom serve* etribeberre short-
cake and (-atm
The 'Mat meeting place it, to be
antiounted.
• • •
&Win FROSTING,
Ep.si butter frosting uses both
nitoe are! ginger. Cream ci-jr
of s-el.enerl buder or asaniparaw
cup. of alteeti confect-
.aners' sugar, ailern...14 addition
-of sugar Thai totb.espouto of
ev.iparateit naiA and 1
ei,w mug and and =ON
%ith Blend in 4 tesispxya
,.. ...und naioe an.1 tempoon
rem ne ; r,.:•..u.acd ginger. Makes enough
"lbetabehhing Sumo:team tor lops antt shim oe 3
staining Peilowehtp in Hone •-m-g-aritO ciao doom
Kraig" MIS the theme Cl die pro-
m r.reen'ed :n the form of
a panel datum= mail Mr,
Cbdile Dadchwell an the ':eriler
• t , rer in the dis-
cussion ears Mat Debate Vance.
Prancer Brown, and Mra.
henna Ward.
Prayers were MI by /Las Brown
and hem. Bari Warlord. Mr. A
N. fiaseil and Mrs An McCoy
were etc: menstnrd pument.
Dwaig the meat !tour nitrite's-
menus were served by Me We-
tmore, dm. Reams and lake
A rummage oar wi..1 be hail lethe Anseirmin Legion lb* spams-o-e.2 by the lamatini mat Peetea-
Miss Paula Kay 'Vibratos
• Mx. and Mrs. B. C. at Mum announce the engage-/11m lats..az.y buzway Honored At Shower many tnit,i and refredenents or matt arid •Vbrcb•Itlial owelesell of their dwathier, Penis Kay, to
oar were ae-v f-orr
• . • •
Cligiena Cleannia Cltaelor St
Beta illema' Tat aoro.-xy will mist
*AMOS AMINIAIL
lbe lellginbee kff OP WSW
00011110n Imre Mon BMus and
Mrs Danny Baszell whiti presented
Alabama. 111 1150 WPM! an. of
the first states to extend social se-
curity coverages to All whet em-
ployees.
OLD FASHION SAVINGS DAYS AT
SAV-BRITE
BABY • SIMILAC• S M A $4.99FORMULA • BAKERSPER CASE
NEW
MISS
BRECK
HAIR SPRAY
for
MEN'
hairstyles
99'
VALUE
39c
We Reserve The
BOWL
Right To Limit Quantities
Deodorant
by APEX
23' Value
9!
REVLON
HAIR
SPRAY
991 VALUE
39
• None Sold To Den.ers
95' YALI1E
CREST
Tooth
Paste
WITH —
FREE Tootsie Toys!
.1
58c
•
0
•
•
Michael Wiliam Hceirlitm. Mu at Ms. and Mrs T. R. Hoily, Jr_
Existence Of God
!
Discussed At Meet
.1Ipha Department
Wayne Sheath of the lastieg 01
Murray Malte Urania* Wee
oe members of the dela Die-
ie.-anent at des Murmy '_._. I
;.'is a new etyma-el In the am-
subject et :he es-senae
God at ita nom lunclue..n meet-
-.Lca! Positivism ar.d the Ex-
ence if Gad" wb the salueot
' the tat by Mr. Meeks, seam
.fe WI also a VOW "L: the de-
'"meet fm', the tat:howl
Ths Croon ea.toyel a muses]
.be: by Dr. LilaItzCsn dur-
i ; t le des-,r.. loom at the
. m :nen. Mrs U4 Uttar. gave
;....1..C2 1...f--X, c1 for the new
un year were Mrs llama*
Unusal. .iift15afl;Mrs Harlan
Hudaesnee-thairman: Mrs. Rua-
Ter'hune. secretary. Miss Lida
iin. treasurer Mrs. Rolfe King
....0 served as vlse-wreatem INs
declined the acenensuan due
• prowom atimaatimitha ontaide
club
Names wee tabled of pre-sabo•
• mcmbers to be voted on at
May 20111 eneating. Mns 'rho-
.3 Brown presided durzig the
ne. a n.
.t7.a.ti&f.0 fir the luncheon were
Mrs Harty Malersate. Mrs Bel-
limn Wilde, Mrs. Leonard Vaughn,
Mrs. Raised .Terbeca, Mrs Vern-
uel-Clagmbilll. sad Mika Mary WU-
kintr
.
 Jnals
wa. MLA Mrs. Leh Omajdus01
Manna& HI.. are dm womb a a
an, David KAM. neelitdolli alma
wouruia mire subsea, bam Apra
17 Mr& la the Ismer
131Miew iame datialler et
Mr. ma Omild B. Timm at
limey, sem sillwast Miamby
attar a week's dilt thrle
autges.eir end illeuer.
• • •
• anl Mrs. J. H Parkins hive
tedurni..1 bune altar • v.a.s
-war eriebbithe ant lardedst•mr. Mm. L D. Pr.. at
Norho k . Va.
• • •
M and Ws Terry Tarr i
• :Game] !ICUs( s.:Str *ILL
MI6 Parra' s_as, anJ
Mr rrid Mrs L. D Parra of Nor-
to.k.
▪ Maw.' Harney of Murray has
be 62..entesed :ram Lourdes Hos-
pkaPaduash
• • •
Mr. aad Mrs Harding Clelbseay
quits i.e wadtend with their son_
••rai wife, Mr and Mrs Ilex Gal-
:oway of flearkYiie, PLessaippl.
• • •
PlefEAPPLS. FLAPJACK*
, Poe appte pancakes rive a *ifl-
i. breed:rur. on a snowy
rna:airk• Fro.0 r..ur favt rite cis
is some baster to make ut to 14
;am :kr% add ti cup of
matte* ratinad phrapple
I., b.. men blame bakaut the pan-
ate S. :vs wall butter and el-
nip 74eka• 4 servings.
MORGAN'S
BOAT BOCK & RESTAURANT
NOW SERVING
Fresh Catfish
. Charcoal Broiled T-Bone
Broasted Chicken
• ALSO SHORT ORDERS
Open 11 to 9 Week Days - 9 to 9 on Weekencla
Closed Mondays
Bring the Family for a Hearty Meal
WATER-EDGE VIEW
* Register This Weekend for *
2 FISH DINNERS at OUR EXPENSE
Churobia and
o
coMMINOIll
UNLOCK* YOUR
FUTURE
=or:zo
---rntrITSTA7":117TIYAV-- TXTURDAY
SPECIAL
Childrens' Playwear
ASSORTED STYLI'S
•
SIZES
3 to 6X 7 to 14
88'
DONE i1nS GUY!
Brokerage Store
— OPEN 9 A.M. TILL 5 P.M
SWi MSU its
-
er-'emert by
Ggessini
/
"CONTRABAND I" —One-piece bi-color side drape
classic, long torso, hip band with side bow detail
. . . fortrbl ripple textured double knit stretch.
"Custom Cup" Swim Era. Cassini colors of red/
hav; beige,black.,Sizes 10-16,
$21100
Clemmie Jordan
Shoppe
i'arls fligLiw.sy Phone 217-2552
Mayfield, Kentucky
Nrr
•
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HERE'S YOUR INVITATION
TO WIN A BEAUTIFUL PRIZE
WANTED!
FIFTY WOMEN TO JOIN GRAND
PRIZE CAMPAIGN CREATED BY
OUR ADVERTISING
AGENCY - JUST TO
HELP ADVERTISE THIS
SALE.
HERE IS FUN -
FASCINATION - EVERY
CONTESTANT RECEIVES FULL,
FAIR OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN
These Beautiful Prizes Given
I. 3-PC. BEDROOM SET
2. RECLINER CHAIR
3. COFFEE TABLE
4. PAIR OF LAMPS
5. MIKR4..at
I. PICTURE
7. SET WALL PLAQUES
S. LAWN CHAISE LOUNGE
9. LAWN CHAIR
10. BRASS ASH TRAY
CoNTEST ENDS 4 P M , MAY 27, 1967
Brin this Cou on to Our Store Todo
Name 
Address 
Phone 
RECLINER CHAIRS
FRAMED MIRRORS
Reg. $69.95 OnlY it:49.95
SAVE $20.00 ••••
EVERY ITEM IN OUR STORE
ENTIDONT
SURPLUS STOCK
3-Piece
Hard Rock Maple
BEDROOM SET
Reg. $289.00
Only $22900
SAVE $60.00
1 Mismatch
MATTRESS &SPRINGS
Reg. '119.00
Only $7995
SAVE '40.00 -
PAUL BROOKER
5-Piece
Ficird Rock Maple
DINETTE SET
Reg. '159.00
$119
Hard Rock Maple
DESK &HUTU
Reg.oni; 4,995
SAVE $20.00
FRAMED PICTURES
Reg. $22.50 OnlY ;,)16.95
7-Piece
DINING ROOM SET
Reg. '356.00 Only S298.95
Quilt Outline
SOFA
Super Quality
Reg. '410.00 Only $ 309.95
SAVE '100.00
Solid Brass Lamps
Reg. '44.50 Only 69.95 PairEach
ISCOL NTED DURING THIS BIG SALE!!
SAVE '20.00
Label Piece
501 Nylon
Pad and Installation
FREE
2-Piece
Early American
/VI
3-Piece
Mediterranean
BED Room
SET
Reg. '587.95
Only yo,329.95
SAVE '58.00
PAGE FIVE
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Income Tax
Questions & Answers
1Deox-A1)
A Polite Refutal
Needn't Be Rude
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Iain& woman exe-
eutree After iminilmeworked att day
and talked with inane people in
conferences and meetings. I like to
have dinner in a nice pboe—alcoe.
Well-meaning straismins ask me to
join then lonely people want to
join me' How can I 1st them know.
eithout being rude, that I want to
eat alone?
NOT LONELY
DEAR NOT: 111 yea were to mile
pleasantly sad say. I am net twee-
ly.78 am !Wag aline eat et prefer-
ence. bad I thank yea fee year kind-
ness.' yen would attend se ewe and
you'd keep year rained privaeY. It.
net what yea say. Its the way yea
say K.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Shoukl a tom-age
girl accept • blind date with a fel-
low who calls her up and says he
has men her aomewhoe." but she
docent know anything about hm?
How about when someone she knows
calls and mks her to accept a date
with a third pary? He could be real
neat, but he cotL‘d_.also bp retillpZ
Is there some ruse a girt amid
HUNS 2111174-AGER: N a imp
lane mai sire be has ewe Yea,
combos yen ma caeca Yin oat wilt
a lootaal Mead, skip bib if eswee-
me yen knew mile.w te ar-
range • bawd dam, eamiNbit ge-
between. U be's a WM eitieft. oafyea. Its only • date, net a year's
esatraet.1 Deal pet hie tire tieliArd decree satin*, ilew ta b be.and what eels, eyes deem be haver
11=1101:10t
OMEICIOPII The Samba Hall of Fame andMU MSEU. shrine of caim gaed base-
0 ook ball. is located in Osoperestown,N.Y.
VUNLOC KS YOUR n '
I
The distance from home p•0 'oenterfilid fence in Yankee s'....
n New York. Is 461 feet.
II The Yale-Harvard rowing,
tests were berm :r. 1852
Chances are the my Is standing
Heat by the plasm liseening te coin
word yea may, and you'll make mints
fee being a geed apart.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Jim and I have
bees married less than a year. An-„
other young couple moved tn near
us and we liked them at first, but
once I got to know the fellow tIll
call him John), my (cellists changed.
He's the type who never stays at
home. Of course it was none of my
business, except when he started
coming over here and getting Jim
to go with him. I finally found out
where they went whet two of them
took off. They would steal. Just for
the fun of it. Or rather John would
do the actual stealing and my hus-
band would "help- hint Jun never
stole a thing before he met John.
I told my husband if he got caught
he would be as guilty as John, but
he doesn't believe me. I also told
him I hated John. but he said John
Is bin friend. not mine I worry all
the time, Abby, but there Ls nothing
I can do. Can you Milne me?
WORRIED SICK
DEAR WORRIED: Tell year Imee-
Iowa la oiesse between ki friesa-
dip wilt his or hi marriage to
yea And If be doom Jaw ago-
deer year itaky to be rid at a
bed deal before tiers we eillibes
I. elookter.
0=1011:10C
• • •
Troubled' Write to Abby. Hoe
41700, Los Ar.gries, CaL MOM. Poe
a personal reply, enclose • stamped,
self -addremed envelope.
• • •
For Abby. bewalet„ "How to Have
a Lovely Wolfing." seed St te Abby,
Box WIC Las Angeles, Cal IOWA
• • •
Full Course Dinner
Dari-Castle
mcluding .
CliUCK WAGON
calk Lettuce, Tomato and Salad Dressing
* FRENCH FRIES
* ONE 100 DRINK
—ALL FOR—
Thursday - Friday - Saturday - Sunday.
Dan-Castle Drive-In
Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.
FOR CARRY-OUTS, PHONE 753-8842
DARI-CASTLE MENU
Ilambergers  lte, Me Orange, Sprite . IS., bie.
Cheasebergers  IS., 4Se sundaes  Me. 35e
Tree* Vries  lie Shakes  13e, 25e
Mei Hags  Itee Dasi-Caatie . gt. We. Pi- newar-s-wee  *se Genes  IS., fee
Tisk  fee Coffee  16e
Coca-Cobs  Ife, fie, Me SEW U.S Chet.  15e
Chicken! — Flea! — Shrimp! Baskets  119s
Castleburgers (It's a Meal!)  55*
This column of questions and an-
swers on federal tax matters is pub-
lished by the local office of the U. S.
Internal Revenue Service and is pub-
lished as a public service to taxpay-
ers. The column answers questions
most frequently asked by taxpayers.
Q — I just realised I forgot to put
my W-2 in with my return. What
should I do?
A -- Plea--c keep It until you are
asked by IRS to supply copy H of
the W-2 and any other information
needed to process your return.
Q. — I just got my return in un-
der the deadline. How long should it
take for me to get my refund?
A. — You should receive it within
6 to 8 weeks from the time you mail-
ed it unless the return is incomplete
or inaccurate. A return selected for
a pre-refund audit will also result
in a refund delay.
Q — I am being transferred to
another city by my firm. What sho-
uld I do if my refund hasn't arrived
by the time we move?
A. — File a change of addresa card
with your postmaster when you
move.
for the right amount and stolio Pay- claimed, the taxpayer receives an
ment on the first check? expishatlon e.ther with thi tied(
A — No. do not send a new check or separately_ Please examine any
or atop payment on the first check, form you received with your check.
If your amended return is accurate. The information may be there or
you will receive a check for the dif- may be sent a little later. If fleece-
ference between what you paid on sary write your district director. In-
the first return and the correct bal- elude your Social Security number
owe due, and the same name and address used
Q. — by refund arrived but It 
wason, your tax return
lower than I asked for. Why was Q. — Finding the records needed
that? Q — I made a mistake on my to fill out a return was the hardest. re-
turn and paid more than I should. A. — Perhaps you made • mathe-part of the job this year What could
When I correct this on an amended .matloal error of some sort. When a you suggest to make this earlier?
A. — The most important thing isreturn should I send you a check refund is different from the amount
Also notify the IRS district of-
fices serving you at your present
and former address of the move. Be
sure to include both your new and
old address and your Social Security
Number to identify your return.
to be sure that you keep good re-
cords to start with. If you don't pay
by check, always get a naki bill or
a receipt as a record of your Pay-
ment.
Keepink all your tax records in
the same place will also be helpful
Pile fakers or envelopes can be used
to keep cancelled checks, paid bills,
Interest and divided statements, and
other tax records. It will also be
easier when filing time comes if your
records are separated into categor-
ies such as medical, contributions,
etc.
1111i111111:111 0111"11111:11111111 1111111111:111
sERvarcie
West Main Et 7th
FRIDAY &
94 Octane
REGULAR
GASOLINE
39
•
•
ST11/25
St. Murray
SATURDAY
AND
100+ Octane
ETHYL
GASOLINE
00 Worth Direct Stamps
With Each Purchase
299
FREE
Free Balloons-See The Clown
111111HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHI
Free Gasoline Everyday
With DIRECT Stamps
Buy Direct- A Better Gasoline
Member Diners Club
.•
•
•
e
•
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
ONE SPRINDING ex year old re-
gistered Jersey milk cow. sired by
Advancer Sleeping Jester. Mao four
A-1 Jersey heifers eleven to thirteen
months old. See or egg Rater Coop-
er, 436-53311 after 5:$0 p. m M-4-P
67 JAWA motorcycle. 850 cc, 2.000
miles. good anidition. Rave to sell.
Call '43-6337 M-4-P
10 x 50 1964 Model Concord house-
trader C...tntatt Robert Smithson at
Richsrthuns "'Taller Court, Korth
16th Stieet. 31-4•P
CAAPISTS and life too can be beau-
tiful if you use Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Hughes Paint
Store. M-II-C
1964 MCLODY Mobile Home. 3-
bedroom. 04 It by 13 ft, central heat
and air. Lee's wall-to-wall carpet,
waeher dryer and dishwasher. With
or without furniture. Call 753-1705
or 753-6811
PIAN015-43TORY AND CLARK -
Hera selling console hi Anablea.
• Heed:nada Chemin end folk VIM"
tuning and repsir. Heed Musk
Manor. Bantam Ky t317-111165/.
nibs on Mantled Road at Ilarmg.
Kum Reed. Prop. Professional mu-
▪ and former Unitetenny In-
structor May M-C
CLEAN rugs, like new, so easy to do
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
000er $1. /Marks liarwware. 31-6-C
•  MUST SELL to save our beautiful
pet wt. AKC Registered Bewail
"Dog of the Nile'. Has all nada
Sacrifice at $3300. Call 753-6447.
M-6-C
1960 IMPALA Convertible In show-
room condition. Must be seen. 0.11
7E2-2650 after 4 pt- m. 61-6-C
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
SPINET PIANO-Local. Take over
hank payments. Write' The Music
Shop. 48 Town and Country Mall,
Overland (141, Miasouri. ITC
BOYS BICYCLE, 26" English Rawer,
in good condition Call 753-6634,
M-6-C
BRIOK HOME on Dogwood Drive. I
Tr -level convenience with Colonial
look. Phone 753-5450 after 5:00.
114-6-P
1,1 RIM AND MATTRIES. bed in
good condition, $1500. Antique mir-
ror 51" x 39", $35 00. gee Mn. Dar-
win White, Hazel or Phone 401-8443.
31-6-C
FOR Rf Ni
6-ROOM furnished house. 3-bed-
rooms. Lyme room, den and kitchen.
...mated 10; South 13th Street. Phone
'153-3914 'I'PC
3-LEDROOM BRICK on 312 Ervin.
Call 432-8253. 31-8-C
DEL',:XE 2-BEDROOM Duplex a-
partment, centnil heat and air.
Range unit, canasta cnd drapes fur-
nished 2 blocks from campus. Con-
tact Steve Reagan, phone 753-46211
•111 - 5 - C
THE EMBASSY, large two-bechome
enertments: carpeted. IMIIMISINg
lam and air-conditkming. Furnish-
ed or unfurnailud. PE Ho. L3i et
Phone 753-7614 H-M-10-C
04 0 T ICE
• 'II • c;VslAP,•1411-)F •
IIINGER /BOWING Machine Shop,
repair, rental, sales and service,
and Main. Phone 753-5323. Open
nights untila p. m.. Monday through
Friday. TTC
NOTICE
EIMPLOYMENT Opportunity kw
Ulan between the ages of 26 and
50 years of age to train fog as-
sistant store amituiters for well
known dry goods firm. Excellent
opportmilty to advance to more
manager level. Expectenee not
necessary High School education
reoulred Inquire at your.
DOLLAZ GENERAL STORE
in Mnr.y, for pt_allit..n here .n
Murray. M-6-C
TFL
1LECTROLUX EAL313 & Service,
Hot 313, Murray. KY. C 31. Send-- ens Piscine 3113•3176. Lynni.lie, Ky
Malik
PM/MANY-NT HAIR Removal. New-
est electronic short wave method.
Call for an appobittnent Gerald
Fats. Registered illettologist Phone
7153-436E M-i-P
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION has been
granted by the county court upon
the following estates to wit -
Shell* Collin, Dec'd,
W A. Forrest, Murray, Kentucky,
2 BEDROOMS, knehnette, bath, Administrator.
Mr-oonOltionell for ,aummer 763- . Jim W li
tepans, Dec d.
_ Venn* Ringo Stephen,
tearable. Murray, Kentucky, MI
.1116bway North.
Roy H. Swann. Deed.
James Elwana, tkecutor. Murray,
PULL TIME office mecretery Typ- Kentucky.
Mg and shorthand required Satur- Dens Ernstberger. Dec'd.
days off, Write qualifiaations, e o Ella Edwards and Jo Mathis, Des-
Ledger /It Tunes, Box 113-N 111-5-Cter, Kentucky. Co Rxecurtlx.
FEMALE HELP WANTED
CALLIOPE BEEF
A new thriller by Howard Rigsby
WHAT nen surto:NED
ellim Laura Robbins G..
stream arrived at the
Inn she was alrrsçtad
ug Dr Chruituut St Laurent a
physicist and gucat As overheard
.emark forewsulaMI Laura that St
Laurent was a iviarked man, and
then mad the doctor were al-
=LIntled by • melt Wade on the
sh• me the otbetheZill
- Oliver
Desdevsoaa . whi
wanted to have • enthral;
Wildfowl 1:1Gall Kerr. 0,117 tf one of
ler aad
thews would Witt rderou• She wren
as la tell of
. 
17 tathavig
love affair wit Al
rerad 
a 
was legured to go with atlas -
and Gall to Kumpel Ray for unrh 
mesas. George."Firmis la-
wless tedIr hn't Gets. structeci the wa
iter "alumina.
ITrreen her producer
i Firmin Shopit nts nead at tie
r i -Thank VOU Cease' She {RIO
'1* no Champagne we are An. I 
Knew ray me -dips t
livingS
I say it. That first eight I eves'
"I don't like champagne ' met you I t
old you You can be
Chrlatiali leaned melt. Hit very great. I s
aia to you. .
looked • little totter. "1 believe know these 
things. How you
I'll nave a brandy too-on the will photograph 
even Screen
Maks." , testa. no-I ne
ver seed them •
"No - champagne!" Etrinin He tapped
 nis foremen. "Up
implored Gall. "Plea* - you here always th
ere is a camera
have some chiunpagne." even whe
n it ia theatre 1 axe
All right." Grill agreed. interested In.
-Famish tinampagne. g you "We Dam so 
much LO talk
about." be Said, still in a quiet
prittate way. "I nave so many
maybe Perrier • Joimet. Under- good tillage to tall you--
CHAPTER 14 stand" 
"Please - won't you
G 
believe
1 11C FIRMIN pointed to -Yee en," 
said George. me?" eite beggeo him 
softly *1
neon words glowing above The Mod was Italian and meant what 1 told 
you in that
• black hole in the wall The the
re ware many seafood Kama. wire."
(hello The nolo was an UTINg• She 
'tared at the menu. "Tour life is rui
ned or some-
mar arch and the plaster awl Her brandy had peen set 
be- thing I' Why? For what? A
ldus
open pal ay.] I., I., .14 like rack ROM iler It was 
time for her to al. right. 
Perfectly okay A 117
'How atuut in there' Ls it good oma
a„ "Lobster tails, ' she maid
. as trouble with his ankle A
in there'' eillitgiy because she bao 
to say fractured wrist 1 
01111I'd to OUT
it's all right," Christian gt. amiami
lina As she lifted be? 
Don't worry! He said to ten
Laurent rani bras)* she raised ti
er eyes to You that."
' -11:' • where we planned 1.0 inwit Christian a 
saw candle She 
bit her up, than she ex-
eat.- Gail Kerr said, staring it flainee wavering 
in his eyes. and claimed, her 
voice almost break-
Christian wondered WWII 
voice it was he WE. -Don't worry! I'm not -
-Tt.e., we go" 
had n e a re m the Lampliona "Not even 
their fault. Some
Plemin took Laura Ruribins booth, what terrib
le mi.-usage ne drunk-"
arm. all if it were the arm 01 a had received to make him 
took "Gene. i don't want to near
rall enir 13? • Ivor* DI g
arden 'i the way he had He iranii eorne 
any more"
err*, lust a prorvne • Piece 1 ot Ma brandy and 
smiled at "Yes You are
or m nu, • a iin she thought. ! 
bet, a wow, grave smile: then not 
talk."
wh tt it • '' She decided amyl), 'site know he was 
entirely pres- She didn't 
answer, didn t re.,,
te ii-• 7: en. eel 
one* more, swap" at tier iy near rum in 
se 
i rave there were once more and 
she was glad at th
. !anis again and ,, re e .
'77 ,7teia:n• no-Ans. beCatifill with the nein of 
the the fish were mding ... c
n:owirKt, trim but brandy she fell herself 
drifting were acre eyes. • prce drew
-,
..e' t . ,I. • ShindS were dim away Tired. stie 
thought Oh lace, • new ant 
ditteritni m.
. ,-.:, el •It (4 a g. tom yes very tired _ f
rom .ti iim And this time s
ae reoi.gror
7 7l ."V1.:3 Wald ad the frozen six-o'clock* mornin
gs, the the tare It beioaged t
o Rate
......,r,, 64 the water • days of work and hope betrayed,, Kanter
I' I I -, as sie saw up to from ractng the 
amnesic god-. He was at the
 nor aloe., th ,
r, 1 1 4 W2VOO th.ra Iwo a doss. Chanc
e. and a ravenous left the ta
ble when Firrtun ni
it 7,
4:-:1 then Christi in slid- protein sea, 
paid the check splendidly
. g in . ne -lie. ary• and Finmil i Behind the be,, on either side 
the waiter. barter.der arid chef
nit tyt oft tiff MM. Illte 50-4 at a
 voturtuou, row.: "Fellow Nehayans 
-" Kamer
non: cod she would like- a drink 1 
masa. them ware blabs, taa" a: ' got Off his 
stool and bowed like
anti' Firran hen.? hi' Withhe  
 
eLisid , fish szt against mirror.;
 As d e the help. •Greetings' He neta
PM./ SP at "r triee 11/1"...lookod past Fit-rain. 
a shark 
‘V:1
like! 
• martini glass -Chra. I •
Tte- her,1101 of alarel , I atmoms fell upon 
the nearer: to ask you about 
• speargun I
He e•heatad it "A drieskr tank and the fish flashed away , 'net 
looked at"'
Then at onee he went along. to 1,A-tie among the undulant ! "Ibillua. 
.3117- trnrhettem 
path
with It He latormil •nd looked 
He white
weeds In a tar corner. 
went over to Kamer 
a• thiir companion& -01 course! 
- the rest of them went into tlie
We ce:chelte the end Of ea 
A dark-clad figure slid onto lobby.
caciure We drink adrrie chain-
 11 
'--
barstooi and in the tank a "1 must telephone Mildred. '--
rase appeared wavering in the
fit- goe ! She tot; worked 
very , Firmin told L
aura "One mo-
nerd this girl you know May• 
underses gloom like • drowned ment piesse." He headed for the
. 
he you think It is easy, but
person she thought the eyes telephone booths.
is not-to make • ptctitre Not 
it
huge and flahlike. staring - "Is he going to take you away
for anybody Up at six o'clock 
'staring at her. . from um?" Gail suggested
evrry morning - retake Wait
 She felt a cold tremor
 of fear, brightly
Work late." He paned Laura's a fear that aeen
i'd to her basic "No -
Rend 
sod instinctive, not to be ex- -Oh.- Oan watched Firrnin.
"Darryl Mil such niez 
things. plumed. "Who Is Mildred -his wate
a to rt itho t
hey tit you. Always on While i
te Firmin said Latin look aced b k into th
e
time so i -aciliprent - en en-nisei.- to n
er quietly "I 1:2pt my hands cave, saw Kahle: 
idly *peal -
sti..t. - Firmin rind deleg•-ert oft but I saw 
all the rushes. I cigarette butt trom an 
a •rera
areriv....ria 'dot i • 5 on' lame i watch. Now I tell you - 
it is With the tootkiplek the: nad nsil
Sc-", rush net matted the lite"- going to be a 
suet picture" Toe his martini olive. •nct twirl the
trel "Yes. you are tired than, are great.: 
He lif.ed nia glass hurt ince an Mar
s d'eatiVre riS tie
all " , -1 drink 
now le. a worchrfol listened thoughtfully to Chris-
"I iv o ii Id W.f. 5 mandy," , young
 actress And it will hut ban "ills 
sem...I:ivy '
I T n Re Co.Ifintaret TIM Jr•UW I
Lataa to. I ]. • v :1 ,̂ I 
ireceod the budget!"
from the novel pultlislie4 DI Donoltday • l'n CopytlEht C
 legi by ttnWortt Ittgaby.
Distributed by gins Features syndicate.
(.1v-it We will
f
‘vt. c . ljt •
William 0. Walston, Deed,
Milton Walston, Alm, Kentucky,
Executor,
Louise Marie Roberts, Deed,
Lubie Roberts. Murray. Kentucky'
Route 3, Executor,
Jesse Sherman Parker, Decd,
Kress Parker, Murray, Ky., Route
6, Executor.
L. D. Outland. Det'd,
racr.ne Dot-an, and Laverne Orr.
Autrey, Kentucky, Co. Executrix.
ill ir•rsons having claims against
said estates are notified to present
„nem to the Administrators and Ex-
•tcutors vertfied according to law.
-ame to be presented to said Ad-
m_mstrators and Executors in due
course of law.
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk,
BY Dewey -Ragsdale. 13 C
1.TP
-- Attention
BOWLERS
There Will Be A
MEETING
Friday, May 5th
at 7 p.m.
at
CORVETTE
LANES
For the purpose of setting
tils the mixed- ctoubtes sum-
mer league. All interested
bowlers be sure to attend
this meeting. M-5-C
NE123 WORK either full or part
time? Like to be your own book
This Is In opportunity for you with
a national concern. Husband-wife
may work torether Come to mom 34
of Mid-Towner Motel .I1 Murray
Next to Jerry's Saturday May 6 be-
tween 1:00- p as. and 400 p ma.
M-5-0
Al ANT ED TO 13,1•
WANTED: Used swing set Call 753-
7407 before 4:00 1. in. 31-6-C
LOST 6, rOUND
LOST. Pair of bifocal glasses in
brown leather case for two. Laurtne
Darrian, 753-1831. 31-6-C
we
IV
-I
F 
HELP WANTED
toPPORFUNITIOSa
NON OPEN
at
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY I 11.9.ANIKH13
Plume 753-2552
tie 1555
1 Seamstress.
_ ata.ntrnanc.t Man.
3 Coin Laundry Attendant
3-10 p. as. -
M-4-C
_dRiVERlo •VANTEJ-31 or over.
AM time. opiny .n person, Leda)
t'ab. 31-6-0 ,
HELP WANTED
MAID Pokt, !win..., work. Mid-
.1'..rener Motel. kiln and part tame
sock available. sppiy .11
‘.1-3-C
WANTED
WANTED: Baby sitter 5 days •
week. IteferettLes please. Phi-tie 733-
1075. 111-6-C
Self vitas Oft ler Or
ROOFS- REPAIRED or replNIOK
buist-up-attuatie-gravei Low corn
---Free Estimates. Tri-State Rod- 0
ing Co. DWI 753-611011,
PICKENS IN HEAVY ROLL
HOLLYWOOD a:Pt - Slam Pick-
ens plays a heavy again alien he co-
stars in Disney's "Never A Dull
Moment."
_
fjp
Tr° o FUTURE
.0.0
IF YOU CAN'T PAY YOUR BILL,
DOC—WE'LL HAVE TO TAKE ALL
YOUR EQUIPMENT
PADDY! Titlf BARGE IS
TAKING ON WATER!! THERE
MUST BE sEVERAL INCHES
O '; IT IN THE HOW
ALReADV !
.514.1rColviE ON- WE'L L
TAKE' A LOCK
I .1r1
—COULD HAPPEN
TO YOU !!--H E'S A
SWEET LI 'L CHAP—
BUT FROM TI-IE
MOMENT I MET HI M-
•
•
CO-STAN
HOLLYWOOD III - Rama Mo-
ore will co-star with Dick Van Dyke
and Edward G. Robinson in "Never •
A Dull Moment- for Disney.
,
The average American makes 4.5
visits to the doctor and 1.6 visits to
the dentist per year in the United
States, says the Census Puret.u.
LONE SURVIVOR Lt, Joseph
L H Gu met, 210, lone sur-
vivor of the radar plane that
plunged into the Atlantic at
Nantucket ISIRDCI, killing 16
lights a cigarette as he talks
to reporters at Otis Air
Force Base, Mass
=0=0=
auv
UNLOCKS YOUR
PAGE SEVEN
WHEN'S YOUR BIRTHDAY?
If you were born under the Sign of
TAURUS (Apr. 21-May 21)
.YOU'P.1  THE TYPE who is warm,
friendly, and aliectionate. You're a good
provider, a natural homemaker, and have
tremendous physical and mental vitality!
cnoss H7IDS YOUR TYPE.
TOE FiNS Or, THE.
egiBgTOW ̀ UnaFoLp oACK ikrro
6ROOve6 TO Give" -rilE
1:40Ps, A 51.400714 CONTOUR
,
lAAKiN6 THE TUNA ONE
OF THE 5vvir765T FISH.
GWOMAINCIO IN
5c.F400i. THE F•1314
ENGAGE 41 •PUSiliiio 
"-
THEY 4W1AA IN
1 Pi lZEGTIO NI AND
rusi4 A WAVE
isErooggi nirm LIRE A
6 MALL MOToczEIOAT
itg Mi6RATING TO
TOM it F'11411•C• .0(Joivs,
THE LARGEST FISH
LEAP, PrOL-LOWEP IN
SEVERAL WEPC5 BY
THE MAL.L F16H, THEN
LATerg ISV NE INTER-
MWPlAWlZ(PONES !
I. 1,1 U5 50 CP. • 5 r51•,. 
••••••••.
01•175 ii..•• BMW. 6,114-..
DENT.STRy
1
*
(.._NOW CLOSE YOUR EYES
AND HOLD YOUR BREATH
I. u I it, On •••.•••••••••
•••, it V.4•11 haft.
IF TEAT WATER
KEEPS RISING,
WE MAY HAVE TO
DUMP THOCE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
(--0115ASTERS BEGAN
i HITTING ME!!—
\ NAGGING
/ BACKACHE!!
TIRED BLOOD!!
L
DENTURE BREATH!!
AND- 500!! -'
TOTAL I KINN L I TI
TO GET FAST
FAST, FAST
RELIEF!!
Wis•
IsIATO4R Or!
- Fir./ 11.-
d".r. ov..4•4. aSa- say.,
a
OR OVER
HUH ,
EOSC
41,4664N
ABISIERT.r):
MAH BOOZUM
, PAL!!
S4 
C-r) 
Ca.vittaaa
4,1.1 W •••••••C.
OF•I IOW. gloom*
•
0
:
•••.-
"--"-"•••••••••••••••••plellelelpiamelp....7....
•
•
-
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Juan Pizarro Comes Back To
Take Dodgers To Cleaners
By United Press International
Juan Pizarro was ready to step
Into the shower Wednesday night
but he came back to take the Los
Angeles Dodgers to the cleaners.
Puarro. who was scheduled to
start Friday night. had gon into
the clubhouse to shower with the
Plitillborgh Pirates trailing the Los
Aiggefes Dodgers 5-0 in the last of
the ninth. Be had looaened up dur-
ing assigninen1 and figured the
game was decided
t wasg,a, tilas way,,,it turned
though. *fort Atom got that
he Wad bash-tmeses.
two innings and finally
co Ling the winning hit ink the
hand him-sell his
the season as the
r,
s
I Pirates son 6-5.
Pizarro. who a as purchased by
the Pirates from the White Sax
this winter rejoined his teammates
when they came up with a startling
ninth-Inning rally by pushing across
five runs with tao-out in the ninth.
It all darted when starter Don
Sutton loaded the bases by yielding
!singles to Matty Alou ard Maury
IWILLs and walking Willie StargelL
!Sutton needed just one more out
to preserve his shutout, but man-
ager Walt Alston decided to call in
Phil Regan. who'd beaten the Pi-
isles in rebel, 5-3. Tuesday night.
The Pirates got their revenge this
Inane
1 Rill Maseroski got an infield sin-
gle to make it 6-1 and Donn den-
Straw Hat Day
May 6
try
club
xl
pick a straw!
OFF WITH
THE OLD
SEASON
.-TIP YOUR
HAT TO
THE NEW!
Just one of a great collection of straw hot kfec s
that are as lost-word as the '67 model cars Milcns,
for those times when the total look is definitely
dressy. Cocoanut straws when texture and tone
take a casual mood. Interesting stripes end print
hands . . . the taper, brim, shop. that does the
seost for run' face and Swore. Tiny investment pays
..lividenils oil Spring long!
2.99 to 4.99
fi FUTURE
tienon unloaded a bases-clearing
double to nuke it 5-4. Regan 'still
needed just one out to save the
win and he got two strikes on Gene
Alley. But Alley then singled to
Ur- it 5-5.
That's the way It still was- In the
13th when manager Harry Walker
sent up Pizarro to pinch-hit for
pitcher Dennis Ribant with two on
and two out Pizarro grounded out
but then went in to pitch.
The lanky lefthander blanked the
Dodgers through the 14th and 15th
and then won it with his bases
loaded nngie off Gene Michael's
glove in the last of the 15th.
It capped quite a performance for
Pizarro since he was working with
just two days mot after taming a
four-hit shutout at St. Louis Sun-
day. Bill Singer got the lats.
In the other National League
games. league-leading Cincinnati
was shutout by St. Louis, 2-0„ Juan
Marichal and the San Francisco
C ants blanked the New York Mess
11-0. Atlanta whitewashed Chicago,
4-0. and Philadelphia nipped Hou-
ston. 141
In the American League, Chicago
beat Detroit. 2-1. California topped
Boston, 2-1, Washington whipped
Ranson City, 6-1. Cleveland beat
Baltimore 5-1 and Minnesota edged'
New York 4-3.
Ray Washburn 'pitched a two-
hitter and Mike Shannon singled
In two fourth-inning runs to give
St. Louis its triumph over Cincin-
1111C.1. It was the second time in 24
hours the Cards have two-hit Cin-
cinnati. Bob Gitsson did it Tuesday
night and the seccnd time in 24
hours Shannon has collected the
winnow hit.
Marichs1 boosted his persons' re-
cord against the Meta to 18-0 by
pitching the four-hit shutout for
dae Giants. Jan Ray Hart hit, a
three-run- homer in the sixth to
bast up Mar:chars second straight
ehilitout. the euth of his career over
the Metz and 32nd overall.
Two-Ritter
Dick Kelley pitched a two-hit
shutout to give Atlanta its triumph
ewer the Cuba Mack Jones hit a
two-run 'homer and Pent 51.11an
scaled twice to pace the triumph.
Johnny Cannons faun n inning
banter was the difference as Phil-
adelphia edged Houston In a fine
pitching duel between Chris Short
arsd Larry Diorites.
o=ror-goz
KIRWfl
Siebert Not Exactly A Born
Pitcher; Orioles In Dark
By aANDY PRISANT
tin Sports Writer
Pilfred Charles "just call me Son-
ny ' Siebert wasn't exactly a born
pitcher. but don't bother trying to
explain that to the Baltimore Or-
ioles.
Siebert, who has played four pota-
tions, hurled seri-hit ball at the
Orioles besides belting a two-run
homer and a run-producing double
Wednesday night that sparked the
National Leads.
W. L. Pet.
Cincinnati
St. Louis
Atlanta
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
ClOcago
San Fran i :,co
los Angeles
15 7 682
11 7 .611
11 7 611
9 8 600
9 9 500
8 8 500
8 10 444
7 10 389 6
Cleveland Indians to a 5-1 victory.
At the age of 15 Siebert tried his
itind at the infield. trie out with
the Cardinals at second base and
fielded four grounders perfectly.
But they told me to forget baseball
because my arm wasn't strong
enough." •
Next came a basketball tryout
with the St. Louis Hawks. "I grew
two inches in 195$ and wanted to
play basketball, but my faintly me
,nto playing baseball Instead"
So Siebert signed a $35,000 bonus
contract with the Indians-to play
!
first base. Nest stop was the out-
field. where Siebert got expert in-
struction from Hoot Evers and
Rocky Colavito. But I was never
comfortable playing in the out-
field." he remembers.
Gets Chance
Finally the man whose father had
once told him not to be a pitcher"
went to the mound. After four so-
GB so minor league seasons, he was
brought up for a trial with the
2 Indians.
2
214
4
Minnesota 7 10 ..41S 
Kansas city 7 11 lab
Yesterday's Reemila
" ,National League
Si Lotus 2. Cincinnati 0
Philadelphia 1, Houston 0
o.,,,,oiireh ft Los Angeles 5. 15
Elan Francisco New York 0
Atianta 4, Chicago 0
American League
Cleveland 5, Baltimore I
Washington 6, Kansas City
Minnesota 4. New York 3
Chicago 2. Detroit 1
Boston at California. night
Today's Games
National League
San Francisco. McCormick 0-1 at
New York, Cardwell 2-1. night.
Las Angeles. Dryadale 1-3 at PiUs-
II 
Yeale 1-0 night
UNLOCKS YOUR Houston, Wilson 1-2 at Philedel-
, phis. Ellsworth 1-0. night
C Chicago, Holtzman 1-0 at At-
!ante, Jamas 2-0.
, Only games scheduled)
Amarican League
0=1 'NOC .No rinse, scheduled,
Foreground. Impale Sport Sedan. Seckipeuno, Camaro Sport Coupe and the Chown. Maine Stint Conn-
N t. A York 7 12 ,368 6.16
Houston 6 14 300 111
American League
W. I- Pet. OR
Detroit 10 7 SU -,-
Chicago 10 7 AIS
Boston 9 7 lel 16
'New York 9 $ 529 1
Baltimore 9 9 500 116
a.sli ington 9 9 500 1141
California 9 10 .474 2
-Cleveland 9 .471 2
rit
Drive the cost of living down,
without giving up all this.
alawreters room, ride and price. When Automotive
News mad. its annual roominess study. Chevrolet got
the most points. It's roomier inside, they reported, than
any other American car. The ride is Full Coil suspension
smooth. And Chevrolet hardtops arid convertibles are
still the lowest priced full-size cars of this kind you can
buy. Chevelle's quick size. It's quick to climb, quick
to turn. Other mid-size cars might be like Chevelle, true.
But they're not as low priced. And they're not made by
Chevrolet with Body by Fisher. GM-developed energy-
absorbing steering Column, inner fenders and Full Coil
suspension. Camaro's road-hugging stance. At its
price, Camaro is the only sportster to give you wide-
stance design. It rides Steadier, Clings to curves better,
••••••"'"
ti e mad 6, ser 1;'s the roomiest car you
Piu5 
can buy.
J get a it standard engine. 
See your Chevrolet dealer
during his Camaro Pacesetter Sale
Special buys oa Camaro Sport Coupes and Convertibles
specially equipped with: 250-cubiC-inch Six. 155 hp .
DehDril steering wheel • Bumper guards • Whitewall tires
. Wheel covers • Wheel opening moldings • Striping along
the sides • Extra interior brightwork • Awd, at no extra cost
during the sale, special hood strips and a floor shift for the
3-rpeed transmissionl SALE SAYINGS, TOO, ON SPECIAL-
LY EQUIPPED FLEETSIDE PICKUPS (Model CS 10934).
Chevrolet's remarkable value is another reason you get
=mg that sure bang GM
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 12th Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone 753-2617
1
inns.
It's been more than three years
since that trial began and Siebert
has compiled 39 wins, a .609 won-
lost percentage and a 210 earned
iun average.
He had his stuff again Wednes-
day night as even the Orioles dev-
astating trio composed of the Rob-
inson boys. Frank and Brooks, and
Boost Powell could only scrape to-
gether two hits off the 6-3 right-
hander whom manager Joe Adcock
says "hasn't reached his peak yet."
Ilbewhere in the American Leag-
ue. Chicago topped Detroit 2-1, Min-
nesota upended New York 4-3,
Washington downed Kansas City 6-1
and California a hipped Boston 1-1.
-National League nay was bb  
lighted by a host of shutouts as
Atlanta defeated Chicago 4-0, Phil-
adelphia beat Houston 1-0, San
Francisco stopped New York 4-0
and St Louis kayoed Cincinnati 2-0.
In IS innings Pittsburgh overcame
Loa Angeles, 6-5.
Four Hitter
The Senators gut impressive pit-
ching themselves Wednesday night
as Phil Ortega retired 13 Athletics
in succession en route to a four-
hitter Frank Howard and Ken Mc-
Mullen combined for four hits and
four runs-betted-in to lead the
Washington attack
The Tigers outhit the White Sox
eight to four, but stranded 12 men
in their loss to Chicago Both of
the Sox' mans came off starter and
loser Denny McLain in the first
when Pete Ward singled home Tom-
mie Agee and Thin McCraw singled
In Ward.
eight innings of one-hit ball to his
credit, but he became the goat in
the ninth by yielding three straight
singles and then uncorking a wild
pitch that seared Jay Pohnstone
from third with the winning nut.
Jim Fregosi singled with ont, down
In the ninth, went to third on John-
stone's single and scored on Rick
Reichardt's safety that sent John-
stone to third. He then scored on
the wild pitch.
OFF TO ACAPULCO
HOLLYWOOD it7f - Stella Stev-
ens leaves for Acapulco to star in
"Sol Madrid" for producer Hall
Harriett and MOM
The worst U. S mine disaster oc-
curred at Mononhag, W. Va., on
Dec. 6. 1907, killing 361 persons.
The Minnesota Twins brought
new support to the old saying, "The
game isn't over till the final out,"
by scoring three times in the bot-
tom of the ninth to whip the Yank-
ees. A ground out, a blooper to left
that was dropped by Tom Tresh and
a single by pinchhitter Rick Reese
accounted for the late tallies that
made the difference.
Slumping Sox
The slumping Boston Red Sox had
nobody to blame but themselves for
their loss to the Angels Jim Lon-
bone was the potential hero with
' PR EVERY GRAVE'
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
Builder- of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Awanaser
Ill Maple At /N3-2512
ttuN"rs - No. 300 Can
BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED
May 6th, 1967
FOR THE MA1N'TAINANCE OF
TEMPLE HILL CEMETERY
FOR ONE YEAR
COMMITTEE: John Grogan - Ewin Jones -
Henry Childress 753-2985
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
Fruit Cocktail 3i 57c
S !) NV ID I I'I
Pork & Beans 3i 29c
St SH S No 311e an
HOMINY 3 29'
MUSSEL.MAN'S - 19-Oz.
Apple Butter 19c
PR( )TI
More than half the present popu-
lation of the United States is less
than 30 years old.
The Rhode Island General Assem-
bly declared its independence from
Great Britain May 4, 1776. two mon-
ths before the U S Congress.
Planting
Thick?
Plant
XL-346
A Great DEAR!. Variety Tkat
STANDS, YIELDS led Wes
Meaty Plaitlei
Bred for the farmer
who wants a corn for
extra stresses of thick
planting and heavy fer-
tilization,
Bred to
fight blight,
borers and
stalk rot.
-0(1111(11- is • P•gl•t•troi Wood Nam*,
Ylko IhNhoet ii a V•elety 0••tioraloo.
MURRAY HATCHERY •
wARMFRS GRAIN SEED Co
Chuck Roast
P I( OTEN
49clb
Sirloin Steak 89Fb
Chicken Breast 55Fb
Nit
BACON
A
45clb
LEMON19e) 
TREET 5r JELLY - - - -
KRAFT'S GRAPE
.
JUICE - -  16-.. 33' 
MIXED
NUTS 
CREST - - - family .1. 770ube
ImlidADT SHOULDERS_ _ _ 630
SECRET Roll On  79°
LILT 99°
PRELL Personal  25'
CARTON - MEDII M
EGGS 3d01 $1.
Produce
SLAW pkg. 19'
RADISHES _ 2 pkgs. 15'
BANANAS  lb. 10'
GREENS  lb. 19*
King Size
594
Pint
AUNT JANE
18-oz29'1 PICKLE MX 
OPEN PIT RAR-BAR-$-QBAR-$-Q
35"
13-01 59°ISAUCE- - - -
Great Shakes
Giant Size
590
formoirds.
iisOrne
siciz.9
SHAKES fir
Choc. or Vanilla
REFILLS  35e
JOHNSON NEW
Lemon Oil Polish 69c
- --
Northern
35 LH, 3T
it NIRO
NORTHERN
TOWELS
250
PLASTIC
FREEZER
WRAP
Quart
2/ 25*
ti Pt.
8/89'
Cluif
PARAFINE - - _.3 BOXES 25'
SURE-JELL - - _2 Phil& 33'
Flavor-Ktnt
RYE SALTINES_ _ _ box iq
FREE BUCKET with
SPIC & SPAN _ - - - eant
Salad I)resslng
SALAD BOWL - -
BISCUITS
- quart 39"
3 cane 254r,
for
s
•
•
it
4
•
•
